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"A Naturalist in the South 
Seas" will be the subjec tof a talk 
by K. P. Schmidt of the Field Mu-
seum in Chicago to be given en 
Tuesday, December 3, in Roberta 
Hall at 8:15 P, M. 

Mr. Schmidt was a member of 
an expedition to New Guinea and 
outlying islands recently, where 
he spent some time among primi-
tive people whose manners and Cus-
toms were still substantially the 
same as those of the Stone Age. 
These people had never Been a 
white man before. The outstand-
ing biological discovery of the ex-
pedition was the finding of a rare 
crocodile in one of the rivers along 
the northern toast of New Guinea. 

Moving pictures and lantern 
slides, taken on this trip to the 
South Seas, will be used to illus-
trate the lecture. Mr. Schmidt will 
appear here under the auspices of 
the Biology Department. 

Olt HELEN WILLARD TO TALK 
An illustrated lecture on occu-

pational therapy by Dr. Helen Wil-
lard of the Philadelphia School of 
Therapy will be given In Mlles 
Laboratory December 2 at 7:15. 
Though the talk is primarily for 
majors in psychology and sociology, 
all members of the student body 
are invited to attend. 
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Mahlon Harvey Bewails 
Corrupt French Gov't.; 
France Seeks New Deal 

Speaking in Collection on Fri-
day, Mahlon Harvey, director of 
the Paris Center of the Society of 
Friends, described modern France 
as living in the "subjective mood." 
In explanation of this, he said that 
French politics are in such a cha-
otic and uncertain state that the 
nation is "the most }nonviable 
country in the world." Indeed the 
only driving forces which are 
strong enough to precipitate any 
definite course are an eternal hat-
red of Germany and everlasting de-
sire to build up a colonial empire. 

In her external affairs France 
must "chose between the devil and 
the deep blue sea." Mussolini has 
left the French in a quandary, for 
if she allies herself with Italy abe 
will inevitably incure the enmity 
of England, the upholder of the 
covenant of the League. On the 
other hand, to line herself against 
the Italians, would be to deliber-
ately surround herself with ene-
mies. 

A "New Deal" is the demand of 
the common people who desire to 
rid the cabinet of the old men and 
replace them with representatives 
of the younger generation. They 
are tired of the corrupted govern-
ment which has repeatedly caused 
the decrease of Civil Service wages 
and incurred the dissatisfaction of 
the property classes by high rents. 

T w o Delegations 
To Attend League 

12 To Model Assembly 
At Vassar Owing To 

Big Interest 
Two delegations will be sent 

from the College to represent dif-
ferent nations at the 1936 Model 
League of Nations Assembly which 
will be held this year at Vassar 
College on the week-end of March 
5. This was decided because of the 
great interest shown among the 
students and the financial support 
promised by President William W. 
Comfort to make the second dele-
gationpossible. 

Members of the main delegation, 
who hope to represent either Italy 
or Great Britain, are: N. D. Adkins, 
Jr., A A. Brown, G. B. Bookman, 
W. A. Crawford, and J. S. Pugllese, 
all of the Clams of '38, and B. H. 
French, '37. The second group in-
cludes R. C. Bone, Jr., '37, W. A. 
Potter, '37, J.  W. VanCleave, '37, 

Cost. 414 Ne 1, Cot 4 

Field Museum Naturalist 
Speaks In Roberts Dec. 3 
On South Sea Expedition 

A 8. PUGLIESE, '36 

Chairman of the Faculty-
Student Dinner Committee who 
planned the entertainment and 
made arrangements for the 
dinner as Thursday. 

Haverford Downs Johns Hopkins 
7-6 For Third Win In Grid Final 

, Holzer Scores Seven 

I Grid Career Over I 	Points In Early 
Moments 

Tiernan Is Brilliant 
Haverford - c gridmen drive to a 

touchdown end extra point right 
plays after the opening kickoff on 
a windswept Baltimore gridiron Sat-
urday and held their lead for the 
remainder of the game to achieve 
their first win over Johns Hopkins 
since 1929. The final there was 
7-6. 

One hundred Heverfore rooters 
saw the locals register their the-
and straight win and the third of 
the season to weld up the most suc-
cessful campaign since 1920, when 
Egg Morris great eleven won nix 
out of eight games while tying 
one. The Main Liners dropped four 
contests this year. 

Chuck Holthr accounted for the 
winning points. Bill Tiernan was 
the Haverford standout on the of-
fense, however. The great quar-
terback wound up his career with 
an exhibition that made secure his 
place with the Scarlet and Black 
backfield aces of all time, Egg Mor- 
ris, Burrell Tripp, Bred Decherd 

ART KANE 	 and others. 
Captain of the varsity star- 	 Seniors Ontatending 

en, who rounded out four yearn 
ma the teem in Saturday's 7-6 	Randall used but 12 men, Frank 
tempest of Hopkins. 	 Ramsey being the only substitute 

to see action. As has been cu, 
ternary since the Dickinson de. 
back, the positions of certain line-
men were switched oft defense. Five 
seniors playing their last games 
roam to the heights. Captain Kane 
and Bob Gawthrop muzzled play 
after play on the right flank, while 
Garner and Morten were but a 
step behind on the left. Chick 
Fraser, charging viciously with his 
running mate Bill Duff, made the 
center of the line all but impreg-
nable. 

On the form they showed Satur-
day, the 7-6 score was not indica-

Geer. ee Per 6, Cd. 1 

94  . ,  ' Of Goal Attained 3*  Mr. Porter is a former lecturer 	Announcement has been made 

As 310 Students 	at Butler College on Municipal Pol. that C. It. Ebersol, '38, will head 
itics. He was • founder of the the Committee for the Soph-Senior 

Average $4.59 	Boy Scouts of America, having or- Dance this year. Other members 
ranked the first troop in the Uni- of the Committee are R. I. Boyle, 

11407, ninety-four per cent of ted States, and is now a national S. R. Evans, H. May, Jr., and H. H. — 

the 0500 goal, has been pledged 
..., executive of the same organisation I Perry, Jr., all of '38. 

to the Charity Chest to date
, ga7cE During his term as Public Safety I Ebersol has been prominent in 

Director, he took an active part in jayvee athletics, being a member 
cording to A. W. Stokes, Jr.. '38. 

on chairman. 310 pledgee are 	
the wide-sweeping reform program of the jayvee baseball and basket- 

hand, white $313 has already been ity is famed. 
for which Blankenburg's mayoral- ball teams during his rhinie year 

paid in cash. 	
and goalie of this season's jayvee 

The average contribution per Thi
s, 	will conclude the thr- soccer team. Evans was chairman 

student is ;4.59, a drop from last • 	
c.,,,. ,,,,, psi, a, c,,t. 4 of the Freshman-Senior Dance 

week's $4.75, when 269 pledges 	
Committee last year and is a var. 

were in. At present the average 
R.  eer 	• 	

sky track man, while Boyle is a 

senior contrIbotion is $5.37, while 	
member of the wrestling team and 

the juniors' is $4.47, the freshmen's 

A. W o ou, '20, Speaks On 
the varsity football squad. Perry 

;4.37, and the sophomores' ;3.87. 
League Sanctions At is a transfer from Harvard Uni-

versity. 
All averages have dropped since Liberal Club Tonight Although no plans have been ar-
last week. 

Thirty dollars is so far the high- "American Cooperation with aerlyttedbeeehe the 
eat individual pledge in the college. League Sanctions" will be the sub- February, Ebersol stated. 
There is one of ;25, one of 420. Jed of an address by Richard FL 
nine of $15, and nineteen of $10. Wood, '20, at a meeting of the Lib-
Nine men have not yet been heard mai Club in the Union tonight at 
from; if the goal is to be attain- Mb. Mr. Wood is executive 'Re-
ed they must average $10.30 a- emery of the Friend, Peace Corn- 
piece. 	 mince. 

Since he has just returned from 

Payment's  Pue Before  Holiday observing the League of Nations in 
If, after all undergraduates have action during a three month stay in 

been heard from the total pledge Geneva,  Mr.  Wood's special Inter-
in near enough tls the 11500 goal, eat is now in the problem of apply-
the Charity Cheat will run a sec- ing sanctions against aggressor na-
ond campaign to Increase pledges, teens. He has expressed a hope 
said Stokes, until the sum is at- that there will be considerable de- 
tained. 	 mission after his talk as he wishes 

"Students are reminded that the to sound out undergraduate opinion 
first payment comes on or before on the subject of American parti-
December 1," added Stokes. cipation in sanctions. 
"Therefore they should pay it be- Mr. Wood was one of the speak-
fore going away for the holiday." era at the Peace Conference held 
Students are requested to demand by the Liberal Club last year. His 
receipts from the workers on mak- subject was "The Quaker Ap- 
ing payments, 	 preach to Peace." 

Plans Completed 
For Fall Play Dec. 

6, 7 In Goodhart 
joint Presentation Of 
Comedy "The Swan" 

At Bryn Mawr 

Cast Is Experienced 
Final arrangements have been 

completed for the production of 
Ferenc Molnar's "The Swan" which 
will be given on the evenings of 
December 6 and 7, in Goodhart 
Hall, Bryn Mawr College. The 
prices of admission to the three-act 
comedy have been announced as 
follows: On Friday the prices to 
outsiders will be $1.25 and WO; 
on Saturday admission will be $1-80 
and $1.25. Students are to receive 
a reduction of 50 cents from three 
prices. 

Announcement hoe also been 
made that the dance which will fol-
low the play is not open to Haver-
ford men unless individually in-
cited. It will be given by the Bryn 
Mawr Undergraduate Dance Com-
mittee, not in conjunction with 
Haverford, and therefore only those 
taking active part in the play are 
expected to attend without formal 
invitation. 

Among those composing the cast 
of "The Swan," are many who have 
gained reputation as actors. The 
role of Alexandra which is the 
leading female part will be play-
ed by Isabelle Seltzer of German-
town. Miss Seltzer, who is a mem-
ber of the Varsity Players, had 
the part of Cyrnbeline and was in 

Cost. ea Pop I, Cd. 

French Announces New 
Cot. Club Committee 

B. H. French, '37, who has re-
cently taken over the management 
of the Cotillion Club, has annoubc-
ed as his assistants on hie commit-
tee, J. A. Cantrell, '37, H. H. 
Freund, III, '37, and C. H. Morlan, 
Jr., '35. 	• 

Marian is a varsity track man 
and varsity football player. He 
is also on the Students Council and 
Customs Committee. Cantrell has 
also been on the varsity track team. 
Freund was on the Sophomore-Sen-
tor Prom Committee last year and 
this year Ls on the Junior From 
Committee. 

Songs And Quips 
Feature Student- 
Faculty Banquet 

Frosh Amateur Hour, 
And Gentle Hints 
Are High Lights . 

Pugliese Entertains 
Cafe Founders presented a stir- 

ring gala performance Thursday 
night for the benefit of the. an-, 
neat Student- Faculty banquet. 
"Our new Jim," "Eine Schone," and 
a rhinie benefit performance were 
in the spotlight, when Coach Jim 
Gentle, main speaker of the even-
ing, topped an evening of quips, 
songs and solo specialties. 

A. R. Kane, Jr., '36, president of 
the Students Association, was 
toastmaster. After A. H. Albert, 
'39, made a return as master of 
rhinie ceremonies by popular de-
mand—of the Customs Committee 
—and presented the opening part 
featuring the Frosh Amateur hour, 
Kane denounced vigorously what is 
politely known as "rapport." 

A renovated and much - enjoyed 
veraion of "Eine Schone" next 
made Founders Hall vibrate and 
venerable ancestors smile benignly 
on enthusiastic professors and stu-
dents. The song was lead by the 
"Three German Profeesors," J. Les-
lie Hotsori, Dean P. Lockwood and 
Cletus 0. Oakley, ukelele accom-
panist. All three wore picturesque 
Tyrolese caps. 

"They also aerve who only stand 
and wait" turned out to be a negro 

E x spiritual, 
 Lord," which the waiters ren- 

dered 	
Se A. 	ecuvtie ritual, "I ain't Goin' to Grieve, 

 professional style. Their 
entertaining performance matched 
the Barclay Quartet which was the 
only rhinie performance which 
didn't get the bell. The Quartet 
was composed of C. S. Bushnell, 
Jr, .T. 	Hoye,. G. W. Levenson 

Porter, Public Safety 
and IL M. White. 	 Expert, To Address 

Preceding their act, the rhinie 
part of the program, which was 	Political Forum 

m. 	cot. 1 
"Polities and the Department of 

Public Safety" will be the subject 

$1407 Is Pledged of an address by George D. Porter, 
former director of Public Wel in Committee Chosen For 
Philadelphia under Mayor B an- 

To Charity Chest tt:to,;°G;.:41132:121,1,1 1936 Soph•Senior Dance 
Union at 7:15 luesday. December Ebersol To Be Chairman 

To Talk Tuesday 

Faculty • Student Party 
Planned Near Christmas 

Plans are under way for a 
faculty-student Christmas party to 
take place in all probability at 
some time during the week before 
vacation, according to an an-
nouncement by Mrs. William B. 
Mehlrum, chairman of the Faculty 
Women's Entertainment Commit-
tee. 

A student committee has been 
named to cooperate with the com-
mittee of the Faculty Women's 
Club In making arrangements-
Meridiem of this committee are J. 
S. Pugliese, '36, W. A. Polster, '37, 
and W. H. Reaves, Jr., '38. 



SEVILLE THEATRE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Tuesday 
"I LIVE MY LIFE" 

Joan Crawford—Brian Aherne 
Wednesday and Thunelay 

"DARK ANGEL" 
Merle Oberon—Frederic March 

Friday and Saturday 
"CHARLEY CHAN IN 

SHANGHAI" 
with Warner Oland 

Sunday and Monday 
"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOX" 
Wallace Beery--Jackle Cooper 

WAYNE THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
"LAST DAYS OF  POMPBII" 
Preston Foster—Basil Bathhouse 

Thursday and Friday 
"O'SHAUGHNESSY'S BOY" 

Wallace Beery—Jackie Cooper 
Satuy 

-THIS 18  THE LIFE" 
with Jane Withers 

Sunday and Monday 
"DIAMOND JIM" 

with Edward Arnold 
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Post - Season Game 
Is Great Victory; 
300 Are Present 

College Bowl Crowded 
For Big Annual 

Football Hop 

Music By Larry Fotin 
Haverford turned in a double-

headed triumph Saturday when the 
football victory over John. Hop-
kins University was topped by the 
dimming of old man gloom in the 
College Bowl Saturday night. 150 
couples played through four quar-
ters of two dances each with the 
essentials furnished by Larry Fotin 
and his 12-piece orchestra, with 
Peggy Fox as soloist. 

Presentation of presents to 
Coach Jim Gentle, Roy E. Randall, 
Maury Cato, and Dr. Herbert W. 
Taylor, W. F. Tiernan, Jr.„ '36, who 
was 21 Saturday, and "Doc" Leake 
were features of the intermission 
after the fifth dance. Novelties in 
decorations and radical innovations 
in theme were all commented on 
highly by guests, as well as the un-
usualness of the programs. 

A whistle blew at the end of each 
dance, and the football theme wan 
further carried out by the use of 
yard markers as decorations, 
weight charts and a scale by which 
to weight in, and more cards used 
to announce the number of the 
dance. 

Use Revolving Pentahedron 
The regular ticket booth was 

trans rted to the gym and used 
to add local color. A. revolving 
pentahedron in the middle of the 
gym and scarlet, black, and white 
crepe streamers were further de-
corations. The ofSciale for the 
"Game" were: Referee, Mrs. Roy E. 
Randall: Umpire, Mrs. Herbert W. 
Taylor, and Headlineewoman, Mrs. 
Archibald Macintosh. 

Members of the varsity soccer 
and football teams were guests of 
the occasion. J. D. Purvis, Jr., was 
chairman, with assistance from W. 
H. Loesche, Jr., S. S. McNeary and 
H. F, Parry, all of '36. Purvie an-
nounced that the dance was a fin-
ancial success and wished to thank 
publicly all those who aided in 
making the dance what it was. 

PHYSICAL EXAMS ARE GIVEN 
Freshman Physical Examinations 

'were started on Wednesday, and 
'continued through Thursday. The 
'examinations will probably be end-
ed today. 

EUROPA 
blark.t Abs.. 1015 51r.. 

NOW PLAYING 
The French Cinema Sensation 

"LA MATERNELLE" 
(Children of Montmartre) 

-Mande as a noble monument to 
the best In motion pictures."—
Philadelphia Remora 

(English dialogue titles) 

TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 
Tuesday 

HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE 
Lombard and Macelurray 

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
"RENDEZVOUS" 

William Powell, Rosalind Russell 

VAUDEVILLE 
Saturday—Mat. and Evening 

TUESDAY 	THURSDAY 
Amateur Night 	Pay Night 

Co-Op No Longer 
Open 9.30.11.30 

Declaring that the plan of 
having the Co-operative Stare 
open two hours in the morning 
had not been profitable, R. K. 
Lewis, '36. manager, announced 
yesterday that henceforth the 
Store will be open for business 
at the end of each class in the 
morning. This means that the 
Store will do business for 15 
minutes at 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 
as was formerly the case. 

All other hours for Store bu-
siness will remain the name. The 
Store is now open at 3:30 in 
the afternoon, after lunch and 
dinner and from 9:30 to 10:15 
at night. At the same time it 
was announced that W. E. Shep-
pard, II, '36, has resigned after 
three years' service. S. G. Cary, 
T?, will take Sheppard's place 
as chief clerk, Lewis announced. 

12 Debaters Greet 
Coach At Meeting 

WARNER  BROS. 

69th St. Theatre 
Garrett Road and West Chester 

Pike 

UPPER DARBY, PA. 

STARTS TOMORROW 
for 3 daya 

"Dr. Socrates" 
with Paul Muni and Ann Dvorak 

SATURDAY. SUNDAY, 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

`She Couldn't Take It' 
with 

George Raft and Joan Bennett 

Just back from a 20e0-mile trek 
across the desert from Damascus 
to Bagdad and through the Fertile 
Crescent, Profeseer John W. Flight, 
on sabbatical leave in the Near 
East, describes condition. in Pal-
estine in a letter received from him 
tut week. 

Feeling between Arabs and 
Jew., he states, has been sharpen-
ed by the recent one-day strike 
of protest called by the Arabs 
when they charged the Jews with 
receiving smuggled weapons from 
Belgium. "Jerusalem was never on 
quiet as on that day, for besides 
being the Jewish Sabbath, all Arab 
shops were closed, busses inopera-
tive, even the customary lines of 
camels and donkeys with their 
heterongeneou load, were absent 
from the streets." 

"Quite apart from these difficul-
ties, it may be safely said that Pal-
estine is now one of the moot prop-
peroue, busy little countries in this 
part of the world, with great new 
building enterprises going forward 
and brak trade and booming of 
home industries."  

Arehaeologiully speaking, the 
visit in Jerusalem has beenprofit-
able writes Dr. Flight. Ile has 
beer, using the library of the Amer-
ican School of Oriental Retouch 
and has met many interesting peo-
ple. 

There has been an opportunity 
to exchange visits with Oliver Eg-
gleston, '34, who In teaching at the 
Friends' Boys' School at Ramallah, 
and Wadi Tareei, '32, at the Boys' 
School in air Zeit 

1936 Record Snapshot 
Contest Closes Monday; 
Prizes Total 3 Dollars 

Monday the 1936 Record photo-
graphic contest closes. A. S. Du-
laney, Jr., '36, photographic editor, 
stated that "although several have 
made entries, there ie plenty of 
chance that your snapshot will win 
either the first or second price." 
Prizes totaling three dollar. are 
being awarded the winners for the 
best glossy snapshots submitted 
before midnight, Monday. 

Work on the book is progressing 
nicely, stated J. A. Brown, '36, edi-
tor. Senior write-ups were in Sat-
urday, and after they have been 
corrected and some rented, they 
will be sent to the printers. At 
present, the selecting of a cover 
manufacturer is consuming the 
time of the staff heads. 

Group pictures for the Record 
were taken Thursday morning and 
afternoon. The remaining pictures 
which can be taken this semester 
will be planned for next Thursday, 
weather permitting. 

Swarthmore's men's team over the 
radio. Tentative dates are as fol-
lows: 

Dee. 17—Delaware, away. 
Jan. 8--Swarthmore, home. 
Jan. 16--Swarthmore, sway.. 
Feb. 7—Lincoln, home. 
Feb. 14—St. Josephs, away. 
Feb. 21—Rutgers, away. 
Feb. 28—Princeton, 
Mar. 7—Swarthmore, radio. 
Mar. 14--Washington, away. ' 
Mar. 20—Washington, home 
Mar. 27--Yale, home. 

WARNER BROS. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

"Broadway Melody of 1936" 
Jack Benny—Eleanor Powell 

Thoreday and Friday 
"The Big Broadcast of 1936" 

Jack Oakle—Rey Noble 
Saturday 

"FIGHTING YOUTH" 
Charles Farrell—Jane Martel 

DAVID COOK 
Young political scientist 

from England and travelling 
secretary for the Intercollegi-
ate Council on Public Affairs 
who spoke here twice on Wed• 
seaday. 

Faculty Studying 
Curriculum Change 
Class Of '35 Poll Not 

Adequate To Solve 
Revision Problem 

Since only 22 members of the 
Class of 1936 replied to the qua. 
tionnalre sent out last June by the 
Curriculum Committee to get their 
opinion on reducing the number of 
courses at Reverters!. and (Katie-
ties on the most crowded periods 
of the year, the Faculty, at Its reg-
ular meeting Thursday, declared 
the returns "not a representative 
sample." 

Addressed to the seniors, the 
questionnaire stated: "'The Curri-
culum Committee of the Faculty 
is studying the desirability of 
changing at Haverford from our 
present 5-6-6-41e course plan to a 
4-4-4-4 course plan or some modi-
fication, such as 5-6-4-4. Less 
courses would make possible great-
er depth. This, however, might 
sacrifice other values, such as 
breadth." 

After being asked their recom-
mendations, the seniors also were 
asked to hand in a record of papers 
or unusually long laboratory re-
ports required during their senior 
year. 

In answer to requests of stu-
dents, the Student Affairs Com-
mittee Met year took up the in-
vestigation of whether students 
have too many unbalanced sched-
ules or too much work to do. The 
Committee put the study In the 
hands of the Committee on Major 
Concentration. of which Professor 
Edward D. Snyder Is chairman, 
and the Curriculum Committee, 
headed by Professor Frank D. Wat-
son. 

Last week's Faculty meeting was 
unable to consider the Curriculum 
Committee's entire report, while 
the other half of the study will also 
rest until next month... session. It 
is believed, however, that the Fac-
ulty decided fairly definitely that 
two hour's preparation is expected 
for each Haverferd class. 

Gov. 6 Class And 
Liberal Club Hear  
David Cook Speak 
Talks About En,glamr, 

Future, War And 
Economics 

Is Political Scientist 
David Cook, travelling secretary 

of the Intercollegiate Council ea 
Public Affairs, spoke twice here oil 
November 20. At 10:30 he address-
ed Professor John G. Herndon's 
Government 6 Class on "England's 
Future." At a Liberal Club meet. 
ing at 7:30 in the Union, be talked 
on "Patriotism, Economics and 
War." 

In his morning talk. Mr. Cook, a 
young English political scientist, 
stated that England was now "liv-
ing on its fat" and that in his opin-
ion, the period of England's mili-
tary and industrial supremacy was 
over. He predicted that England 
would hold her own for some time 
by drawing us her resources but that 
in II few generations her empire 
would disintegrate and she would 
lose her place as a world power. 
A fiw people outside of class mem-
bers were present. 

Describe, War Prate 
To about 15 students at the Lib-

eral Club meeting, Mr. Cook 
stressed the economic tie-up with 
war. Illustrating this, he gave sev-
eral examples of activities of muni-
tion makers who endeavored to sell 
to the enemy in order to prolong 
the war, thus increasing their prof. 
its. He closed his talk by stating 
England's policy on peace and the 
support of the League of Nations 
in application of economic sanc-
tions against Italy. 

Mr. Cook has received degrees 
from Cheltenham College and Col-
umbia University. Supplementing 
his specialized academic training, 
he has had practical business train-
ing in Great Britain, on the contin-
ent and in the United States. The 
Intercollegiate Council, which he 
represented, is a "non-partisan 
student organization" which, while 
not advocating any "ism," strives to 
arouse the interest of students in 
both national and international af-
fairs and to promote their intelli-
gent understanding of public is-
sues. 

Effect Of New Deal On 
Farms Discussed Here 

Phillip S. Rose, editor of "The 
Country Gentleman" addressed 
the Economics class last Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Rose's talk concern-
ed itself with present day economic 
problems and their relation to ag-
riculture, on the distribution of 
wealth and on the functioning of 
the economic system. 

The widely criticized hog-killing 
program of 1934 was actually for-
tunate, he said, for the corn crop 
of that year was exceptionally 
small and it would have been im-
possible to feed the hogs had they 
been alive. 

ENGINE, CHEM CLUBS MEET 
Regular meetings of the Engin-

eering and Chemistry Clubs were 
held last night in the Hines and 
Chemistry Building reepectivety. 
Both groups were addressed on 
subjects relative to their fields. 
Other meetings will be held in 
about two weeks announced the 
Presidents R. M. Hutchinson and 
A. W. Stokes, both of '36. 

Schedule 11 Contests 
As Teams Begin 

Practice 

Debating plans for the approach-
ing season were discussed at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon of the 
candidates for the team. Profes-
sor George Montgomery, debating 
coach, made several general re-, 
mark. to the dozen men who re-I 
ported, and Manager R. 
'36, announced that a tentative 
schedule had been completed. 

Regular practices will be held 
for abouttwo hours every Tuesday 
afternoon, starling right after) 
Thanksgiving vacation. It is plan.. 
ned this year to use as many men 
as.poesible instead of the three who 
carried the entire burden last sea-. 
son. Among those reporting were! 
four senior., two of whom, Cap-
tain E. D. Adkins and Wolf, de-: 
bated last year, while G. B. Book.; 
man and D. C. Elkinton passed their 
year in Europe. They both dell 
considerable .peaking in their first ,  
two years at college, and have con-
tinued already this year off cam-
pus. 

Of the three juniors and three 
sophomores who were on hand, one 
half have participated In the Ever-
ett Society Freshman-Sophomore 
debate contest held annually. R. 
C. Bone, Jr., and B. IL French, 
both '37, were members of last 
year's winning sophomore team, the 
latter being awarded the best 
speaker's prize. On the freshman 
team was C. K. Greer. The other 
three participants in last year's 
content are also expected to report 
in the near future. 

4 Home Comeau 
The schedule, as announced, In-

cludes eleven matches, opening 
with Delaware University away on 
December 17. Swarthmore women 
will be met at home in the sea-
son's second debate. Princeton and 
Yale appear later in the season, as 
well as a return contest with 

Professor Flight I camp.  Visitor I  

Tells Of Palestine 
In Recent Letter r 

Went Across Desert 
From Damascus 

To Bagdad 

On 2000-Mile Journey ) 



Chartered 1836 

We Welcome the 
Accounts of Students 

We believe that your opening 
a checking account with 
Girard Trust Company will 
prove mutually advantageous. 

It is our desire to establish 
cordial relations with the 
future business lreders of the 
community. 

It ahoald be equally advan-
tageous for them to form 
strong banking connection. 
early in life. 

Girard Trust Company 
Broad and Chestnut Streets 

Philadelphia 

Prominent Alumni Cite Faith hi Graduates' 
Spiritual And Material Support For 

Their Alma Mater 

By G. B. Bookman, 
T641, /e, ee,/b of • seer, 	alleles 

irshos riff .1,10.1 Ph■Ifl of 16er 
aly Ce., 

George A. Kerbaugh's smile 
brightened as he talked to a re-
porter about his faith in liaverford 
and its Campaign Fund. 

"This campaign is like a lot of 
other things," he said. "After it 
has been going a certain length of 
time it reaches • point where it 
goes on by its own momentum. It 
will grow by what it feeds on." 

Mr. Kerbaugh, Representative on 
the Committee for his class of 
1910, President of the Haverford 
Club and head of Standard-Shan-
non Supply Co., is as typical of 
Haverford as Old Founders' Hall. 
And he rings a. true. He feels 
sure that the Haverford Club, 
where he lunches almost daily, Is 

acting as a powerful force in 
quickening alumni interest in 
Haverford. 

"The depression caused a drop 
in interest in financial eminence 
to colleges. I definitely think that 
general business in picking up. And 
along with it alumni interest in the 
college will increase. They are get-
Hag together at the Haverford 
Club more than ever now. 1 hear 
that we had the largest daily at-
tendance here In October than for 
any similar period in the past three 
years. Personal contacts and bet-
ter business are going to bring the 
campaign to the point where it will 
go on of its own momentum." 

Herbert Reisner, '31, is no less 
representative of the younger Hay-
erford man than is Mr. Kerbaugh of 
his older age-group.  Sitting  at a 

Coal. 05 Pap I, Col. 

CI:MISES 
DEC. 27—BERMUDA 	  5 DAYS—$50.00 

DEC. 27—NASSAU    5 DAYS---460.00 

DEC. 24—HAVANA   6 DAYS—$65.00  

AND OTHER CRUISES 

Foe Information Caftan Store Committee 

TRAVELWAYS, Inc. 
542 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. 

Theo. Vanasman, '28, Viee-Preddent 

THE COLLEGE USES . 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest coal merchant or 'than. • • • 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

PhIladelphte• Penna. 	 WALnut BODO 
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Kerbaugh Sees Victory In Drive; 
Reisner Pledges 1931's Support Morris W. Gates, 

Ex-'14, Bequests 
$2500 To College 

Managers Give • Legacy 
To Centenary 

Fund 

Was Here Three Years 
"Ex-" before a man's name in 

the alumni lista usually means 
that here is it person who came 
into passing contact with the in-
fluences of the College. In some 
canes Haverford has continued to 
mean something to him, in most 
cases he soon forgets about the 
College. 

Twenty year. ago there was a 
member of the Class of 1914 at  
Haverford whose name was Morrie 
Wight Gates. He was never out-
standing,  in college life but was a 
good mixer with his classmates.  
On July 29, 1935, Morris Gates  
died. His will was recently opened 
and in it was found • bequest of 
$2500 to Haverford College. 

At its meeting on Friday the 
Board of Managers formally re-
ceived the gift of Gates, 01-'14, and 
decided that It was altogether fit-
ting and proper that the money 
should he handed over to the 
Centenary Campaign Fund in the 
name of the Class of 1914. 

Morris Gates went Into banking 
after leaving College. He worked 
in Philadelphia and then took of-
fices in Cincinnati. He was a fin-
ancial success. The bequest was in 
the form of a $2500 insurance 

Three years at Haverford must 
have impressed him deeply, com-
mented William M. Wills, '04. 
Never taking an outstanding part 
in the work of the college, yet do-
ing well in his academic studies, 
Gates evidently kept a warm spot 
in his heart for Haverford after 
making his exit from college life. 

Gates never came beck to the 
campus, never kept the contact 
alive in any tangible sense. Yet 
after twenty years the paragraphs 
of his will bespeak, in legal phrase-
ology, the love be bore his college. 

According to Joseph C. Fergu-
son, of the same class as Gates, he 
was well liked by his classmates. 

Major Judkins, 
Retired Army Officer, 
Dies In Bay St. Louis 

Major William Judkine, 
United States Army, retired, died 
at his home in Bay St. Levis, Mis-
souri, a week ago Wednesday. He 
was the last of a family line of 
soldiers who had served their coun-
try from colonial days. 

Near the close of the World 
War, Major Judkins went overseas 
and was in active service for sev-
eral months. On his return to the 
States a year after the signing of 
the Armistice, be was discharged. 
Later, however, he rejoined the 
army, serving as a Captain in 
Camp Meade Washington. Then 
he was raised again to the rank of 
Major. 

Entering College in 1910, Maj. 
Judkine left at the close of his 
sophomore year. Before the War, 
he was associated with the Fenn 
Concrete Construction Company in 
Cincinnati. Military eervices were 
held and the body boried in that 
city Monday. 

D. Reinhardt, '89, 
Dies In Baltimore 
Supreme Court Judge 

Descended From 
Colonists 

David J. Reinhardt, '89, resident  

Judge of New Castle county and 
associate of the Delaware Supreme 
Court, died suddenly at his home  

on Friday at the age of 68. 
After his graduation from Hav-

erford College, Judge Reinhardt 
came to Delaware and was admit-
ted to the bar in 1897. A native of 
Norristown, Pennsylvania. ne  was 
a direct descendant of Ulrich Rein. 
hank and of Benjamin Mendenhall, 
colonial settlers, the latter having 
received a tract of land from Will-
iam Penn in 1684. 

Was a State Senator 

Judge Reinhardt's first political 
office was that of city solicitor of 
Wilmington, from 1901 until 1903 
and in 1913 and 1914 he was State 
Senator. He was elected Attorney 
General for a fourteen-year term 
In 1917 and in 1924 began a three-
year service as U. S. District At-
torney for Delaware. 

He was appointed resident Judge 
in March, 1933, and became one of 
the two Judges of the New Castle 
County Court of Common Please as 
well as Associate Judge of the 
State courts. 

He is survived by hie widow, who 
was Miss Anna Margaret Hewes 
of Salem, New Jersey; a son, Dav-
id J. Reinhardt, a graduate of 
Haverford in the Class of 1925, 
who is Deputy Attorney General 
for New Castle County; and three 
daughters, Mts. Maurice Lang-
horne Craighill, Mrs. Charles 
Francis and Mrs. Howard B. Pyle 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
Ma saw la 910 • cane. N. Ishii.- 

ties foe. 
at 11:11.7.2s 

•t 
1607 Moravia. Steam 

Philadelphia 

PHILIP K TRUER. '33 

Ilia eye-fiuttering erititized 

Frederic Prokosch, '25, 
Publishes Travel Novel 

Frederic Prokosch, '25, has re-
cently published his first novel, 
"The Asiatics," which has its chief 
interest in travel. It is the story 
of a young American wandering 
through the Orient from Syria to 
Chins because of some inner urge 
to see and feel it. 

At present Mr. Prokosch Is Ster-
ling Professor of Linguistics at 
Yale University. He received his 
Master's degree here in the clas-
sics, and took his Ph. D. in English 
literature at Yale. From 1931 to 
1933 he taught at Yale and from 
1933 to 1035 held a fellowship 
there for Chaucerian research. Pre-
viously he has had poetry and short 
stories published in such maga-
zines as Scribner's, Harpers, the 
London Criterion, the Virginia 
Quarterly Review and others. 

Oglae Rana.. 	Pelona 
Rubber Slams. 	ineseirraeur 
IS•art•la Pea Kassa. 	Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
LOS W. lairNifter dee. 

liasaa. AA. 4171 
	enitswe P. 

Truex Plays Here 
In Phila. Comedy 
Not Helped By Father 

While In Plays At 
College 

Returning to Philadelphia for his 
third professional appearance on 
the stage in this vicinity. Philip R. 
Truett '33, ia now in "Fly Away 
Home" at the Erlanger Theatre. 
The cast of this comedy, which 
deals with the clash between the 
attitudes of the younger and older 
generations in a Cape Cod family 
afflicted by ultra-modern ideas, n 
headed by Donald Brian and Ann 
Deighton. 

Interviewed by the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, Trues diacloaed that while 
he was here at College he received 
no coaching from his father, a sea-
soned and experienced actor, at-
though he took part in every Col-
lege production during the four 
years. 

Critiaised by Father 

These plays included Shakes. 
entre'. "Hamlet" and "Romeo and 
Juliet." "The Queen's Husband,' 
"The Royal Family," "Journey's 
End," and others. However, when 
he entered stock acting his father 
began, as he remarked, "to criti-
cize my stuff all the way down to 
the flutter at an eyelid.' 

Trues. entered this work per-
forming with his father In a rem/- 
piny which played in Suffern and 
Ivorytown, Conn., and soon after 
took an emotional, tragic rote in 
his first Broadway play. Since 
than he has appeared in several 
productions, two of which have 
come to Philadelphia. Two.  years 
ago he came here in "The Party's 
Over" and last season he was in 
the cast of "The Hookup" with his 
father. 

$15000 Library Fund h 
Given Us By Carnegie 

Andrew Carnegie'. birthday cen-
tenary was observed yesterday by 
many of the inatittelons which ben-
efit by his philanthropy. Among 
the institutions aided by the Car-
negie Corporation, which was or-
ganized to carry on kin philantero-
pie work, is Haverford. 

The Corporation presented the 
college with a 115,000 library fund 
and a thousand-dollar machine for 
playing records together with an 
extensive classical library. 

1  ALUMNI NOTES 11 
1915 

Ernest N. Votau located in the 
Finance Building on South Penn 
Square has been appointed to the 
Campaign Committee to fill the 
place vacated by the resignation 
of C. Brinkley Turner. 

1924 
Mabel and Howard Hogenaver 

announce the birth of a son, Gor-
don Crane, on November 18. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hogenauer are now liv-
ing in Port Chester, New York. 

1925 
Miss Alice Chambers ?dateline 

was married to Edward Lee Gordy 
on October 12 at Fayetteville. Pa., 
the home of the bride. Mr. Gordy 
is now Head Chemist at the W. C. 
Hardesty Co., and is living at 853 
North Broadway, New Philadelphia, 
Ohio. 

1929 
John R. Cooper is Substitute Pro-

tumor of Geology at Mount Union 
College, Alliance, Ohio, and head 
resident in the freshman dormitory. 
He received his Ph. D. from Prince-
ton in Geology earlier this year. 

1930 
Albert I. Supplee is working for 

the Supplee tee Cream Co., 15 S. 
34th Street, Phila. His home is 
at 34 St. Davide Ave., Wayne, Pa. 

The present address of Rev. Rob-
ert M. Olton is 27 Park Place, 
Bloomfield, N. J. 

Ex-3932 
Henry K. Henderson is practic-

ing law in Mexico City. His office 
address is Madero 34. 

1933 
R. Wilfred Kelsey Is now shar-

ing an apartment with William F. 
Maxfield, '34, at 6321 Wayne Ave-
nue, Germantown, Pa. 

William IL Stokes is with the 
Graham French Agency, general 
insurance, in Philadelphia. 

1935 
Alfred G. Steer, Jr., is continu-

ing his study of Germanic. at the 
University of Jena in Germany. 

1935 
E. J. Matlack is now connected 

with the Penn Mutest Life Insur-
ance Company at 8th and Walnut 
Streets. 

Plays In Town 

Soccer Club Will Hold 
Luncheon December 7 

With Jim Gentle and James Mc-
Pete as speakers, the Haverford 
Soccer Club will hold a luncheon 
December 4, 12:45, at the Haver-
ford Club. Mr. MePete, who re-
tired last year so Haverford soc-
cer coach, is now coaching the 
alumni team. 

Invitations are being sent to all 
former soccer players. "All alum-
ni wishing to attend should feel 
free to come," stated I. Thomas 
Steere, '16, requesting, however. 
that they notify him, at the Haver-
ford Club, of their intentions to 
attend. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Broker' 

sit Clust•ot hirael 

III•mber• 
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	 J K Weitzenkorn, 36. 

And so passes into history another faculty 
student dinner, another rollicking game with Swarth 
more, a final tilt on the gridiron, the last football 
dance. For many of on these events will never be 
repeated. Next year the Class of 1936 will not be 
here to don their helmet[[ nor to lace their soccer 
shore. Gene will be Puggies with his harmonica and 
all his Mediterranean zip. Flung into the world 
will be city editor Lewis and his wholesome passion 
for a good healthy fight and modern news methods, 
and le, all the forces of '313 will be scattered and van-
ished over the horizon of life. Az in former years, 
see wonder how posterity will carry on without the 
seniors. When we were juniors it wan easily com-
prehended, but now, we don't understand it at ail. 

• • • • 
Out of the hurly-burly of the faculty dinner 

came this little odd end. Wilmer Clement humped 
into an old classmate of his salad days at Earlhiun. 
"Why," said the classmate with astonishment, "you 
seem to have—er—.gained a little weight, Wilmer." 
"Well," replied our doughty seneschal undaunted, 
"you've put on a little yourself." So that's what 
alumni talk about. But it's rather a disappointment 
if you sit down and think that once upon a time Wil-
mer was a gangling lad with elbows and knees. 
We've never really thought about it, but if we had, 
we would certinly have assumed that Wilmer was 
chubby from the start and that a picture of him at 
the age of ten would produce instantaneous recog-
nition. But apparently not, and Wilmer, as we 

IN THE MAIL 

• ._ 
A Reading Course 

The problem of deciding what constitutes the perfect number of courses for an adequate yet not too thinly-veneered college education is a difficult one. The expectation that a student work 5 hours 
per day, six days a week, excluding classes is a high 
one; let us hope no one raises the ante. 

What is more important, however, is that under the present 66-5-454 arrangement, there is no doubt that a student can cover nothing but the actual daily assignments. If his interests transgress the everyday work, some other phases of his work will suffer. It is a well-known fact that the College, students spend little time in extra-curricular reading. 
To avoid cutting the number of courses—thereby sacrificing breadth,--the News would like to suggest that a reading course be offered, in which the only requirement be that the students read a certain num-ber of books—any books, worthy of being read. This course, to be known as English 100, might be required and supplant a half-year course in the sen-ior year. Thus we have more breadth and more depth, for when one is a senior he beings to realize 

what education is. 
5-5-5-4 then, with English 100 required, but unanimously desired. 

Congress Vs. Education 
"There can he no real education without full discussion of all questions, unhampered by restric-tions and taboos. We cannot attempt to suppress facts or theories which may not please wealthy con-tributors to our institutions of learning. As soon as we do our schools cease to be avenues of thought, and 

become instead instruments of proaganda."  
Governor Earle made this statement at the I. N. A. convention in Pittsburgh. The News wishes to apply this sentiment to the recent squabble over the teaching of Communism in Washington, D. C., schools. When the Congress of the United States passes a law which prohibits public school teachers, to "teach or advocate" Communism, then that free-' dom of thought to which American patriots have' pointed with pride becomes a mere sham. 

College students cannot stand by and passively 
watch educational systems be turned into pawns for seedy Congressmen to control. In 130 years the American Congress has swung away from its sup-posed doctrine of tolerance. The "young Nation now becomes so reactionary that the Congress of that Nation goes on record as opposing the explanation of an historically important govermental trend. The theory of Congress seems to indicate that the Amer-ican system of government must be maintained by the ignorance of future voting citizens. 

The News urges Haverford men to voice their protests to their respective Congressmen. The prin-ciples underlying the Congressional law are dis-
tinctly opposed to all Haverford ideals of tolerant 
education and intelligence. 

• • • 

Somebody hovered over the Swarthmore soccer field last Friday with an eagle eye, watching for the first sign of hostilities. The referee, too, had his instructions. As the Haverford contingent advanced pugnaciously across the field at the end of the first 
half after some Swarthrnorite dressed as a bear, Swarthmore rooters moved slowly forward to meet them. They met squarely in the middle. All that was needed apparently was the elimination of the bear's tail by some Haverfordian, and the ground would have immediately resembled two armies of ante struggling fur a grain of sugar. At this criti-cal juncture the kilted referee scooted onto the field, blew the starting whistle, end laid the ball in the middle of no man's land. In a flash the territory was cleared. His work done, the ref calmly picked up the ball and scurried off the field while the be-trayed forces glared at each other from their re-spective aides. If we could only send the Ohio State and Notre Dame football teams to Ethiopia and give Mussolini and Haile Selassie nests on the fifty-yard line and put Aristide Briand in the center with a good, shrill whistle, it might give the League of Nations something to think about. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Coml. on Pose 1, Co!. 3 

This coming week Dr. Stokowsk' 
will direct the Philadelphia Orchea 
tea in the third concert of the Bach. 
Wagner series. The programs in 
eludes: "Brandenburg Concerto 
No. 5 in D, for Piano, Violin, 
Flute, and Orchestra" and the so-
loists are William Harms, Alex-
ander liiisherg. and William Kin-
caid, respectively; "Adagio from 
the Toccata and Fugue in C Me-
jor for Organ"; "Concerto in D 
Minor for Three Pianos and Or-
chestra," and the molosists are 
Janette Weinsten. Martin Gabe-
witz, and Eliner Buten; "Excerpts 
. . . the four great and famous 
one.... from Die Walkuere." We 
hope that the very young soloists 
in the three-piano-concerto will be 
"dry behind the ears" and not re-
peat the unpleasant experience af-
forded as by the juvenile soloists 
of the violin concerto in the first 
of the Bach-Wagner concerts. 

The concert under the direction 
of our guest conductor. Vladimir 
Goldachmann, last Saturday was 
not only vary pleasing but in-
structive as well, much to the 
credit of Mr. Colsehmann. 
Throughout the concerts he show-
ed an excellent knowledge of all 
the necessary technique, such as 
blending the various instruments, 
building up climaxes, obtaining 
clarity and precision in the vari-
ous works which were played, so  
that the general effect was one  

11 

ie.s approximate a Puritan insti-
tution and which have always been quite available on Sundays. And 
does he mean to imply that the 
boys from Pennsylvania are more 
"high-minded" than those from 
pagan New York. Alan, he might 
with great justification be asked 
to account for the fart that the government of 'Pennsylvania for a long time has been considered earl 
of the most corrupt among the s tates. 

Religion, he says, produces the 
best in a community. Here we 
must make a distinction. There I. 
religion 'and there is ritualistic, 
formalistic, traditional religion. 
We 'look in vain in the pages of 
our history books for great values 
received from the latter. W. MS nothing but Bloody Mary, John 
Calvin, the ruthless Philip II, the 
John Endicotts, and the Cotton 
Mathers. As soon as a bigot be-
came strong he imposed his ritual-
istic religion on the weak, and the 
fagots burned. True religion 
should care little for ritual, and 
true religion needs no man-made 

, laws to guide it aright. Perhaps 
you smiled et the idea of the think-
ing straight-jacket, but you 
wouldn't senile at the burning of • 
witch. We see that the connection 
Is not no remote. As Arthur Gar-
field Hays has said, "we don't be-
lieve in witches nowadays because 
we know better. Greater intelli-
gence, not greater tolerance may 
be the reason." 

And lastly this business of gov-
ernment by the minority. The idea 
Is attractive, we must confess. In 
our salad days we, too, played with 
the idea. But it is dangerous. The 
trouble is that the minority must 
be intelligent but is instead al-
ways bigoted. If our young Puri-
tan wants government by the min-
ority, we are very glad to inform 
him that, as a matter of fact, he 
is governed by one already and to 
ask him to undeceive himself of his 
delusion, among hie many others. 
In support of this point let us 
conclude with an extract from the 
Declaration of independence, slight-
ly altered by others than ourselves: 

All men are created wicked and 
endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain limited privileges — that 
among these are Life (if you don't 
drink), Liberty (if you conform), 
and the pursuit of Gloom. That to 
secure these privileges, Govern-
ments are instituted among Men, 
deriving their just powers from the 
consent of the Ku Klux Klan, the 
Anti-Saloon League, the A. C. T. 
U., the Lord's Day Alliance, The 
American Defense League, the Key 
Men of America, The Watch and 
Ward Societies, the Anti-Vice As-
mciatione, and every variety of 
Crusader, Vigilant, Reformer, and Crank." 

J. K. Weitseakorn, '96. R. Braucher, '36 

of complete satisfaction on our 
part in the musical training which 
Mr. Golschmann has had. He 
seemed to us to understand what 
immediate effects each work need- 
ed and he produced them ao that 
we felt, "Here is Breams, here is 
Strauss, here is Ravel." But that 
ability does not constitute a com-
pletely satisfactory concert. Mr. 
Golschmann failed, in the Weber 
overture, the first two movements 
of the Brahmin Second Symphony, 
to give on anything more Than a 
precise and scholarly reading. Of 
course there were several sections 
in this music which are more ex-
uberant than scholarly, and Mr. 
Golschmann was there with them, 
but no more than there . . he did 
not rise above them and lift them 
and us with him as would a great and inspired musician. 

But in the last two movements 
of the Realms Second Symphony 
and in the Strauss tone-poem 
"Till Eulenspiegel," he unfurled his wings and soared to heights 
which thrilled us and dazed on 
with wonder. And wonder, not on-
ly at the fact of this marvelous 
interpretation, but also at the fact 
that he was able to attain it alter 
all the previous handicaps of a 
purely scholarly reading, and an 
unfamiliar and hostile orchestra. 
Yes, an orchestra is hostile tow-
ard a new conductor till they get 
to know his full worth, for each 
member deems himself a potential 
conductor and insists on his in-terpretation unleas dominated by the conductor. Mr. Golsohinatin 

Cant. on Pogo 1, Col. 9 

II  

Local Color For The Profs 
We hear a lot about the advantages of the Student-Faculty dinner in "establishing a rapport with the professors," who are always the center of attention, being counted on to sit at the head of the table and electrify their admirers with their witty conversation. 
Thursday night's affair, however, gave the fac-ulty as well a rare chance to observe the undergradu-ate body. There was a noticeable absence of re-straint- The crowded dining room, "Row, Row, Row Your Boat" and other well-known songs, the story about the third team quarterback, and the sledge-hammer whimsy of the Customs Committee: all must have furnished them with a unique cross-sec- he signed the treaty. tion of contemporary Haverford life. 

Roosevelt Scores. 
Like finding a rose among thorns came the President's announcement on May 17, of the terms of the Canadian-American tariff agreement. From en administration pledged to reckless squandering  

of the nation's wealth; from an administration which has thrown economic caution to the four winds, 	
MUSIC 

this bi-lateral trade agreement cornea as the first sign of a return to at least partial slimily. The Roosevelt Administration entered office pledged to do all within its power to bring about a restoration of foreign trade. The result of this determination has up to now been a treaty with Cuba, Brazil, and Belgium, Haiti, Columbia. Sweden, at best a piti-able fulfilment of the pre-election promise. But the Canadian agreement marks a real step in the re-storation of foreign trade. 
Specifically, the agreement affects, for better or worse, some 767 American products, varying in na-

ture from whiskey to farm products. It is notable that while wheat was omitted from the list of prod-ucts suffering a change, 'without doubt because of the tremendous political significance that the wheat section will have in the coining election. 	The treaty is cleverly drawn so that both parties can on home soil claim to havo out-maneuvered the other contracting party. 
On the immediate footsteps of the announce-ment of the treaty came the howl that was to be expected from the opposition camp. It is really a pity that the Republican party by history and tra-dition is pledged to a high tariff. Doubtless such men as Hoover and Mills, thorough students of our economic structure, are not convinced that higher tariffs are beneficial. But the party to which they are attached force them to fight tooth and nail for that principle. 
The Republicans, moreover, are a chance for political gain resulting from the treaty. Already opposition is lining up against it, opposition whieh is likely to prove very embarrassing to the Presi-

dent. The cattle industry, the fruit and vegetable farmers, and the northwest lumber industry are al-ready vociferous in their demands for the abrogation of the treaty. Steps have already been taken to prove that the President exceeded has authority when 

To the Editor of the News: 
Last week we observed with 

great wonder how ambiguously 
even an infantile point of view can 
be expressed. 

We do not know who was the 
author of that primitive claptrap 
which appeared in this column last 
week, which, in a burst of religious 
glory and righteousness assailed 
the passing of the ban on Sunday 
movies, nor do we care, but that 
such puerility and obscurity should 
go unchallenged we cannot allow. 

Our anonymous Jeremiah con-
demns the recent action of Penn-
sylvania on the following grounds: 

(1) It is symptomatic of a lax 
religions state on the part of the 
people. (2) There are other days 
oreeies Sunday for John Doe to en-
tertain himself, provided by the 
five-day and lavish-gift policy of 
the government. (3) We meet 
have a day put aside for reflection 
and introspection. CO It seems 
that a law is necessary to insure 
this. 

From the welter of defensive 
verbiage that defends these points 
we have managed with great dif-
ficulty to rescue the following: 

arbitrarily 
Suyada.y ,,tatoulcit beof  miet-ott! 

(2) Since man is  machine-like in 
his work he will also be machine-
;ace in his pleasures, One day is 
not enough to cultivate him, but 
that is no reason why Sunday 
should be given up. It is a atep 
towards Utopia_ (3) But for 
Sunday many of our high-minded 
college students would have had 
vicious minds. 14) Religion pro-
duces the best in the community. 
(5) We shouldn't destroy what we 
cannot appreciate. Perhaps the 
minority should rule after all. 
(6) Remember the Sabbath Day 
to keep it holy. 

There is not one argument, one 
point of defense in all this atavistic 
tripe that is not ridiculous. 

So Sunday movies are a sign 
of religious decadence. Than so 
are soccer games, chess, ping-pang 
and parehesi. So Sunday should 
be set cif as a day of rest, medi-
tation, and introspection. Our au-
thor would legislate us into medi-
tation. How about Sunday strait-
jackets for morons who would 
rather one Jean Harlow! It would 
certainly give them something to 
think about, but we'd hate to be re-
sponsible for the nature of the 
thoughts. Perhaps, too, we could 
divert some of the revenue of the 
Delaware River bridge into Collec-
tion plates if we closed that thor-
oughfare on the Sabbath. 

College boys, continues this mas-
terly observer, can lay their peace 
of minds at the door of Sunday in-
fluence. It has been our observa-
tion that there are multitudinous 
ways of sinning that make the mov- 
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The treaty, despite the apparent 

speed with which it was signed, has 
been carefully worked out. It is 
designed to stimulate manufactur-
ing as much as possible. Our for-
eign trade has shrunk with amaz-
ing rapidity these last few years. 
The Smoot-Hawley tariff began the 
process of tariff raising. It was 
followed in turn by retaliation on 
the part of the other nations of the 
world until our foreign trade was 
fast approaching the point of stag-
nation. It is only on the basis 
of a give and take theory that this 
trade can ever hope to be restored. 
If other countries, in brief are to 
buy from us, the rules of interna-
tional trade demand that we buy 
from them. 

If the President has started the 
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Kerbaugh Sees 
Victory In Drive 

Grad Dinner Gets 
Renewed Interest 

Awakened interest in the Col-
lege and the Centenary Cam-
paign was the outatanding re-
sult of a dinner for eighteen rep-
resentatives of the younger 
classes held Tuesday, November 
19 at Sturdier's Restaurant, 1626 
Chestnut Street, according to 
William M. Wills, '04. C. C. 
Morris, '04, member of the 
Board of Managers, presided. 

Men who are assisting the 
class representative. in their 
work were greatly impressed by 
several of the talks, added Mr. 
Wills. The enthusiasm of those 
who are already very active in 
the work of the Campaign was 
communicated to the newcomers, 
he said. Another dinner is plan-
ned for a date early in Decem-
ber. 

12 To Attend Model 
League At Vassar 

Coal. 12224 Nir 1, Cei. 1 

desk in the office of Franklin E. 
Barr, '03, he planted both font on 
the floor in deliberate fashion, fold-
ed his hands and talked slowly of 
his impressions of the campaign. 

"Haverfordians who have gradu-
ated since 1920 make up one-half 
of the Alumni Association and 
Haverford ha. not made an appeal 
for help since 1920. Therefore a 
double responsibility for putting 
Haverford back on its feet rests 
upon the younger men and we hope 
that every recent graduate will see 
his way clear to do something to 
help his college. 

Mr. Reisner, former captain of 
basketball at Haverford, seemed to 
"have his eye on the basket" as he 
spoke. "The representative of my 
own class, which was graduated in 
the middle of the depression, 
porta eighteen pledges—most of 
them for 622 and HOMO of them for 
more than that amount. We will 
not finish until we can report a 
pledge from every member of our 
graduating class—adjusted to his 
ability as inflated by his con-
science." 

Called "Live-Wires" 

Both Mr. Kerbaugh and Mr. Reis-
ner meet frequently with the steer-
ing committee of the Centenary 
Campaign, they make personal 
calls, write letters and keep up a 
large range of personal contacts 
with Haverford graduates. They 
are making distinct contributions 
to the work of the campaign. In 
the words of William M. Wills, '04, 
they are "live-wires." 

The drive to which they are 
giving much of their time has al-
ready been partly described. Its 
first phase was the payment of the 
lien on Lloyd Hall. The second and 
third objects are to pay off a "debt 
of honor" on the Pension Fund and 
to erase the accumulated operating 
deficit incurred during the recent 
lean years. The total sum set up 
as a target is $150,000. 

"What Is Truth" To Be 
Discussed December 3 

"What is Truth?" will be the 
topic under discussion by Profes-
sor Brand Blansherd, of Swarth. 
more, at a newly-formed Philoso-
phical Club meeting in the Faculty 
Room of Founders Hall at 7:46, 
next Tuesday, December 3. 

The starting of the Philosophical 
Club, which is making its first ap-
pearance on the campus, so far as 
can be ascertained, is due the or-
ganzation of A. C. Williams, Jr., 
96, philosophy major. All are in-
vited to attend, announced Will. 
lama. 

Delectable Sandwiches 
COOKIES, CANDIES, TARTS 

BROWNIES, CRULLERS 

Everything Delicious 
FOR TEA OR A SNACK 

AFTER STUDIES 

Haverford Woman's 
Exchange 

Telephone Ardmore 2664 
— AISO — 

THE UNUSUAL IN GIFTS 
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T. N. Cnok, '38, and C. H. Monies. 
J r., '38. 

VanClearre Is Secretary 
The questions to be discussed at 

the convention are three: An 
amendment to the League coven-
ant for the purpose of increasing 
the efficiency of economic sanc-
tions; a possible redistribution of 
the national reaources of the world, 
and League aid to undeveloped 
countries. It is hoped that two 
Haverford men can be placed in 
the positions of officers, Pugliese 
having been recommended for pres-
ident of the Assembly and Adkins 
an chairman of one of the three 
main committees. 

The purpose of taking a second 
delegation is to acquaint the under-
classmen with the course of action 
taken at such an assembly, and to 
give them an idea of what they can 
do next year to best represent the 
College as an organized group. Van 
Cleave has been appointed secre-
tary pro tern of the two delega-
tions. 

long needed tariff wall destruction, 
he will at least have accomplished 
one good thing during his stay In 
the White House. We hope that 
he is able to stick by the wise ad-
vice of his councilors as tenaciously 
as he has stuck by some of their 
bad advice. 

E. D. Adkins, Jr., '36. 

Troubled Europe 
About To Explode, 
Claims' Mrs. Cary 
Describes Situation At 

Friends' Gathering 
Tuesday Night 

Denounces Santions 
Mary Goodhue Cary, who for-

merly represented the American 
Friend. Service Committee in Ber-
lin, Germany, with her late hus-
band, Richard L. Cary, '06, address-
ed a large gathering of Friends, in-
cluding several professors and a 
few students, in the Haverford 
Meeting House Tuesday night. She 
spoke on "Some Impressions of the 
European situation," interpreting 
it through her own experiences. 

"Europe is in a terrible situa-
tion," said Mrs. Cary, "and we've 
got to adjust ourselves to the sig-
nificance of the facts .. We've got 
to think of -  Europe as a powder 
keg, that might go off any mom-
ent." She mentioned as a few of 
the symptoms which strongly in-

dicate that "we are really in a 
state of war" the growing loss of 
civil liberties, current boycotts and 
tariffs, and the suppression of 
daily papers—there are fewer now 
in Germany than in the U. S. S. 
R. This situation is "more terrible 
than actual war, for people are dy-
ini .„.strimtuciialllry."Germany  

has been 
on the upswing this last summer,  
she said, because of the internal 
boom produced by her rearmament 
"Germany is again the land of the 
officer with his monocle and gloves, 
as elegant as ever, For the aver-
age middle class German there is 
very little chance of any profes-
sional training today; consequently 
ho joins, if possible, the half mil-
lion who are now enlisting in the 
Relchswehr. The speaker stated 
that an Anschluss between Austria 
and Germany is inevitable. 

Hungary Is Bitter 

Mrs. Cary proceeded to describe 
the present situation In other 
parts of Europe. In Hungary she 
found the bitterest feeling of in-
justice of any European country, 
and she described the Little En-
tente as one of the "naughtiest" 
groups in Europe. The present 
Anglo-Italian dispute was summed 
up in the words: "If you're going 
to end nationalism, you cant do 
it with sanctions, for it just makes 
the victim madder." Attention was 
called to the recent French elec-
tions; Paris is now surrounded by 
a complete circle of precincts gone 
communist. The plight of  the po-
litical prisoner is not mailed to 
Germany, nor indeed to the Memel, 
Czechoslovakia, nor Soviet Russia, 
Mrs. Cary pointed out, for "there 
are concentration camps and anti-
Smith= all over Europe." 

In the question period following 
her talk Mrs. Can spoke of the 
significance of the work of the 
A. F. S. C. in Germany. From a 
small mission which entered Ger-
many right after the war and was 
soon feeding over a million children 
a day, the Quaker group has now 

rg .to thmoree    	htessnt .2.00„ (Tee mA  ee l::  
an  

Sc an  Friends are now doing in Ger-
many, she said, is rendering sym-
pathy, "which doesn't cost any-
thing, and for which people travel 
miles."' 

FAVOR ROOSEVELT IN 1936 
It was announced by the Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press in the Col-
legiate Review for November 17 
that according to a recent poll edi-
tors of college newspapers, maga-
zines, and yearbooks are overwhel-
mingly in favor of the re-election 
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
in 1836. 

R. E. Lewis, '36, Editor of the 
News, was among the editors of 
college newspapers who received 
ballots. 

Why Not Save the Difference? 

SPRITELER'S 
FRIENDLY DEPT. STORE 
47 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

ARDMORE, PA.. 
"Dependable Wearing Aroused and 

glee.—Always for Lees." 

Haydn, Mozart Records 
Heard By Students At 
Page's Weekly Lecture 

Haydn and Mozart were the 
subject of the Music Appreciation 
Hour held in the Union on Friday. 
The first selection on the program 
was Haydn's "Symphony No. 6 in 
G. Minor," commonly known as 
the Su rise Symphony." Haydn's 
originality, gaiety and freshness 
were streamed by P . K. Page, '86, 
In commenting on this piece. He 
also brought out this composer's 
key position in creating musical 
forma, namely the symphony, son-
ata and string quartet. without 
which Beethoven could never have 
composed the music he did. 

Concerning Mozart, the purity 
of his form, and the genius of his 
instrumentation and harmony de-
velopment were dwelt on. The Ov-
erture to "Figaro." the Overture 
to "Don Giovanni" and the "Sym-
phony No. 40 in G Minor" were 
played as representative of his 
work. 

Songs And Quips 
Feature Banquet 

Cost. /row Pao I, Col. 1 

contributed on the part of the 
Customs Committee and preceded 
the banquet, started off with a 
horse and buggy act by J. M. 
Sykes and H. A. Webster. J. P. 
Fenhagen sang "Lulu's Back in 
Town." H. H. Jones also rendered 
a song, entitled "Frankie and 
Johnnie." J. F. Wilson, Jr., fur-
nished the literary touch with a 
sonnet by Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning. 

Commend Pugliese 

J. S. Pugliese, '36, in charge of 
the affair, played two popular num-
bers on his harmonica. His efforts 
at entertainment were well receiv-
ed, as well as his work in organiz-
ing what many termed "the best 
student-faculty dinner yet." He 
was assisted by H. Is Tomkinson 
and W. H. Loesche, Jr., both '36. 

Jim Gentle's brief talk recount-
ed some problem he'd confronted 
and told of his liking for Haver-
ford. In introducing him, Kane 
related his keg and brilliant car-
eer in athletics, especially soccer. 
The dinner came to an end as 
students and faculty joined in sing-
ing "Comrades." 

Student Opinion 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

NOV. 24 to NOV. ge 
Local Poidaetleme 

AllIBM01111E—Men. to Wed., 
-Broadway Melodyof 192I"; 
Thum. and Fri., "Big Broadcast 
of 1912"; Sat, "Fighting 
South.' 
	—Sun. to Tubs., 

"Barbary Coast"; Wed. to Fri., 

Couldn't Take M." 
SEVILLE—Tues.. "I Live My 

fe" with Joan Crawford ; 
Wed_and Thum, "Dark An-
ger with Merle Oberon and 
Frederick March: Fri. and Sat.. 
"Charlie Chan in Shanghai": 
Sort.and Mon., "O*Shougbrute- 

TOWER—Sun. to Tues., "Bands 
Across the Table"; Wed and 
Thurs., "Rendezvous." 

WAINE—Tote, and Wed_, "last 
Days of Pompell",• Thar. and 
Fri., -0121saughneasy's Day"; 
ant., -This Is the Life"; Sun. 
and Mon., "Diamond Jim" with 
Edward Arnold. 

Philadelphia Prodooltmot 
ALMNIC--Splendor," with Mir-

iam Hopkins and Joel McCrea. 
"Three Orphan Kittens" added 
Attraction. 

ARCADIA — "Rendesvons," co-
starring William Powell and 
Rosalind Rumen. 

130T1)—"So Red the Rose," star-
ring Margaret Sullivan.  

EARLE — "Remember La • t 
Eight," murder mystery Dar-
ting Edward Arnold. 

ECROPA — "Le. Maternelle" 
Madeleine Renaud and Pau). 
etta Stamper'. 

FOX—"ln Old Kentucky," star-
ting Will Rosen.; -Thank.. • 
Million" with Dick Powell and 
Ann Dvorak coming Thurs. 

KARLTON—"Threa Kids and a 
Queen" featuring May Robson. 

STA NLET—iimutiny on the 
flounty" with Charles Laugh-
ren; the Marx Brothers  in  ••A 
Eightat the Opera" comes 
Thursday. 

STANTON—"Mary Burns, Emil-
Use," Marring Sylvia Sidney; 
"Frisco ICId,." with James Cos-
tley comea Thureday. 

stage Prodeelless 
Pendant Mb-vet OPERA MODSL-

"Room Scrvica" Sam Barris 
farce. "Libel" with Colin Cove 
,romes Dec. 2. 

IffiRliRST-WIlilant Gaston and 
Virtue Moors In "Anything 

E,Wygyrxgv. Brian is 

Dona." 
GARRICK —ChlItionia Theatre 

presents "Alice In Wonder-
land." "Personal Appearance" 
begin. Moe. night. 

Metropolitan OPERA novas — 
lith edition of "George 
White'. Scandals" with Seri 
Lahr. COS Edward], nod Orac-
le Barrie. 

Mash/lewd 1223 

Hopper, Soliday & Co. 
INVESTME2IT SECURITIES 
Member. Phila. Stock Exchange 

1429 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

Frosh Try For 9; 
Will Never Know 

Following an annual custom, a 
psychological exam was given to 
all members of the Freshman 
Class in Roberts Hall on Thurs-
day during the hour ordinarily 
devoted to Meeting. For the last 
eight years Haverford has out-
ranked all other colleges in 
which these were given. This 
year, however, the figures here 
will not be given out for com-
parison with those scored else-
where, 

These tests are divided into 
five parts. In the first of these, 
sentences are printed with one 
word missing and the number of 
letters in that word is given. The 
second was made up of problems 
in mathematics. The middle 
section required translation to 
and from a made-up language. 
Parts four and five were on anal-
ogies and synonyms or anton-
yms respectively. Certainly per-
iods were allotted for each 
part, but it was nut expected 
that a person of average intel-
ligence could finish in the given 
time. 

ME RI N. BALIBAN 

1010 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Penna. 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 

TO THE 1936 RECORD 

SPEC! A LISTS TO SCHOOLS-

COLLEGES—UNIVERSITIES—CLUBS 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
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tine of the respective abilities of the two teams. A blocked kick in the second quarter led to the sole Hopkins score, Graziano tallying. The locale massed 18 first downs to 7 for the Doctors. In addition, Tiernan scampered twenty yords to a touchdown in the waning mo-ments of the fray only to have the run nullified by a penalty. 

Several promising Quaker drivels were nipped by fumbles. Rube Paserew, Hopkins passer and kick-er, was key man in the Blue Jay offenee. He tossed a pair of 
'shovel passes and a brace of the regulation variety to account for four of the homesters' first downs. 

Tiernan Takes Kick-Off 
Ellis kicked off to Tiernan on the 20 and Bill came back to the Hopkins 43, almost breaking away 

for another 80-yard romp. Three plays left the ball a _yard short of a first down. Holzer stormed 
around end to the 5. On three trier Taylor, Tiernan and Holzer reached the 1.foot mark, from where Hol-zer plunged over. The burly half-back then split the uprights with a placement boot for what proved to be the winning point. 

Haverford received the ensuing kick off, Tiernan put Hopkins in a bale with a quick kick to the op-posing 22. After the jays booted out Taylor reached their 98 but a fumble broke up the threat. Late in the period another bobble gave the Doctor. the oval at midfield and a shovel peas, Paserew to Gra-ziano, made it first down on the 82. Haverford took possession of the bell on its 25. 
The locals drove into Hopkins' territory' in the second session but eventually had to kick. Paserew booted from his 25 to Haverford's '30, where the Main Liners were set back 18 yards for holding on the play. McQuire broke through to block Taylor's punt and Schmidt recovered on the 1. On second try Ted Graziano hurdled the line to score: Ellis' attempted placement was wide. 

Paserew Boots Out on 2 
Hopkins again kicked off to open the second half and quickly ob-tained the pigskin on the Haverford 40 on a fumble. Paserew put the 

AZPELL'S 
44 W. Lancaster Menne 

"Main Line'. Only Radio- 
Music Store" 

VICTOR, BRUNSWICK AND 
DECCA RECORDS 

We Handle Quaker Dollars 

[ Dose For Doctors 
It•rerlord 	 Jame Donate. 

Userthrop 	Left end 	Schmidt 
Darner 	Left tackle 	PUN', 
Child... 	Left guard 	 DeF 
Dag 	 Crater 	Halbert 
leaser 	SUM mined 	Flillikpo 
Mortal 	 night laehle 	 Elite 
knee 	 Sight end 	. 	Swindell 
'Merano 	42.arterbaok 	Paserew 
Ambler 	 Left battik.... lisietaisn 
Holum . 	Right helms.. %lamed 
Terler 	Tanbark 	Oradea. 

Siseebillorrae — Holler. Orestes.. Petal. after Ilmackdowas — Heber IPMerierni). aaredord anbelltation. .--kameey for Yee., reviser far  Wm.-  seri Itaanser for Prager. ketone 	, St. Jean's. UmPies - Schmidt, 15 	IL Head Semmes- timbh,r. SprIegfleld. 

Main Liners on the spot with a beautiful kick out of bounds on the 2. Not daring to risk another blocked kick, Tiernan dashed 10 

m
yards on a sneak from punt for-

ation. He then raced 36 and 17 yards respectively on the next two plays, giving a total of 63 yerds gained in three attmepts. 	The 
march carried to a first on the Hop-kins 22, but the Doctors took the 
ball on the 18. 

Wrestling Team Faces 
Practice Contest With 
Y. M. H. A. On Dec. 9 

Coach Ben Sharon is now hard at work whipping his grapplers into shape for their regular wrestling season which begins January the eleventh with Gettysburg. This will not be the first meet, however, as on December 9 the new mentor will pit his charges against the Y. hi. H. A. squad, which he coached to many championships in recent years. 
The squad is small to date, but there is a seasoned nucleus of men who should be a great help to the new coach. He is teaching the new, 

or western style of wrestling, which should prove an Innovation to the Haverford mat-followers. As is so often the eerie the material is more abundant in the lighter classes. 
Of the veterans there are Fry-singer, Rivers, Tillotson, Weitzen-born, in the lighter classes. Dan Pensyl, Don Brous and Captain Hale are the heavier vetersna, but the captain is an unknown quanti-ty as the schism in his side is still a considerable bother to him. It is expected that he will be able to see service by the time the regular season sets in. 

-se Call Ardmore 4360 

Carrick 
CARRICK i. FASIG.;ne. 

FLOWERS OPEN EVENINGS 
	

58-60 E. LANCASTER AVENUE AND SUNDAYS 
	

ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Senior Members Of Squad Star As Randall Uses 
Only Twelve Men; Locals Show Big 

Edge In First Downs 

John Troncelliti3 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 
Phone, Ard. 593 
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Gridmen De. eat John Hopkins;  
Blocked Kick Leads To Jay's 

Touchdown In Second Quarter 

Elect Taylor Captain 
Taylor And Seely The Sport 

Jester 
By WALTON FIELD, '88 

Simultaneously last week-end 
ended the beat and worst seasons that Havel-ford fall sports have ea-joyed in recent years. The foot-bell team wound up an in-and-out campaign with a stirring 7-6 vic-
tory over Hopkins, leaving behind a record of three wine and four de. feats. The eaccerrnen bent the 
knee to Swarthmore for the second time in history and wrote finis to a season that included seven losses 
and one tie. 

From Friday's general 
wreckage only one consoling 
feature stands oat. Practically 
the whole local student body 
turned out for the game. 
Three o'clock found the library staff alone with the termites 
and a few eomnoleet die-hards. 
The Garnet offered a fifteen piece band which went about its tasks with considerable gusto and little regard for musical effect As usual Cornell, Penn and Ohio State 

were saluted enthusiastically. 
Swarthmore's songs, in the mean-time, remain a dark mystery. 

Saturday again found a 
surpritdngly large number of 
rooters turning out for an 

away game. They were re-
arded by seeing a Harerford 

grid team win its second con-
serials* battle and hear op the 
best record since 1928. 
Five seniors played their last 

game for the Scarlet and Black, but Chuck Holzer, a junior, stole the scoring thunder by tallying all of the Main Liners' seven 
points. 

Charlie Holzer and Coen 
have an enviable extra-point 
record between therm Last year Conn made five out of six tries, 
and this season Hotter has con-
verted four out of four in the 
few games in which he has 
been able to participate. 
The only undefeated team in col-lege, since last week's upset of the jayvee football team, is the jayvee soccer squad. The nine rhirdes and two sophomores who make up the eleven have been tied twice, once by Ursinus varsity, but have come through with flying colors in all their other tests. 

Thursday the eecond-atring-
ers played some spotty soccer 
against Swarthmore, bat man-
aged to eke out a 2-1 triumph in extra periods, nod Satur-
day they duplicated the feat 
exactly against Penn Mutual. 
The team is erratic, but scor-
ing punch in the home stretch has never failed them yet. 
Jim Gentle initiated himself in-to membership in the Move-over-on-the-bench Club Thursday by re-lating that time-honored joke at the Faculty Student Dinner. There was • great deal of spontaneous laughter after he had finished, too. Can it be that some of the boys were not present at the pep meet-ing a few weeks ago when Maury Calto told the same story' Perish the thought. 

Warner's Pharmacy 
lurStr MOW 

STUDENTS SUPPLIES 
WHITMAN'S CANDY 

BREYER'S ICE CREAM 
Phone—Ardmore 58 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

PHONE ARDMORE 1700 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULES 

VAZSITI 
December I—Alatnsl, home, 13 P. II.1.• 
December 11—Seattle, Immo. December 14—Ostaaamby, home. 

11.). 
Derember 511—Neesplea- Bidet, beme 	• 
	 14—.Dalmenra. sear. Jaaaary 17—Weeloynn, bums. Fee rrrrr .5—Lafayette. house February S.—Frisky, home, February 13—Sioravlss, home. kebruery 13—even., way. Febritary 
Yebremry 55—talos, •ear. rebrenry 33—Swerlamorr. heine.• 
•TeMatIve. 

JAYVEE 
rrrrrr y 15—HIII achoel, •eay, 	 17—letee..e A. tr*., home 	 

3—Open. February 5—Chmieut 11111 At. 1umnt, Lome. 
February 14--Dicta Freak. e 
reliever

wer. 
= I 7.—Drown Prep, home. Feb 	 te--Trlanglo A. C., 

Fenbwritlry 15—Peas A. C.. awe/. Felon., ra—Searthenerr. 
be 

Soph-Juniors Hold 
Frosh-Seniors 0-0 
Fumbles And Blocked 

Kicks Costly In 
Slow Game 

A team composed of freshmen 
and seniors fumbled away their 
scoring chances and were held to 
a scoreless tie by • fighting soph-
omore-junior eleven on chilly Wai- 

n Field yesterday afternoon. This 
game took the place of the usual 
round-robin between the four 
classes in accordance with the rul-ing of the intramural committee that only those in good physical condition could play. 

The fresh-seniors threatened In the very first quarter when Wolf blocked Boyle's kick and Warner recovered, but Simmons and Har-rison hatted down Derr's pass to Purvis, on the goal line. A few minutes later Derr caught Harri-son's punt on his own thirty and raced back 35 yards to the mph-junior thirty yard line. He then tossed a beautiful peas which Pur-vis caugfiht on the 15-yard mark. Here, the soph-juniors stiffeetend end took the ball on downs. 
The play from here on was rag-ged. Late in the last quarter, how-ever, the frosh-senior combination got rolling again and with Derr and Bushnell leading the way, it look-ed as if they were going to pull the game out of the fire. Hawkins saved the day when he knocked down Derr's pates to Purvis. 
The line-up: souk-asalor• 	Prenti.deeloro St... 	 Leh end ...... • .__Pervle Raney 	 . 	Left tackle Saylor 	 Left ...era 	 Warner Mallaie• 	Coate, 	Waffearg reset 	—Might gaud— 	arcs. Parte 	Illitill tackle ......- Wain, Lent. .... 	Right sad 	Well ellaimom 	 ideartorbeck .. 	Derr HerPff 	Loft baltba. 	Lentebe Berle Might hellish: .. Carrel! 	 Fallback - ... Harnsoa Fresh-Beaten 	I 6.-0 Boph.Jnnlors 	. 	• 11 S-11 

. BOOKS, INC. 
798 Chestnut St., Phila., Pm 

FIRST EDITIONS 
Fine Bindings 

Seta, Out of Print Hooka 

FREE MENDING AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
41 CEICILIST sensor 

ARD510116 

COWris(}....arme.aRSON 

R. H. Leagel Repair Shop 
Complete Aeteasollve Servleo Motor Overhaulinga SPeelalt/ 

• Drake Beryl. 
PlIO515 benne MAWS 1130 
	 !Railroad Ave. sad Peen 81. 

05170 MAWR, PA. 

Are 1936 Captains 
Taylor Leads Gridmen; 

Seely To Head 
Hooters 

Herbert W. Taylor, Jr., was vot-ed captain for 1936 by the football squad after the Hopkins battle, while the enceermen named Leslie B. Seely, Jr., as leader last night Both men are juniors. The choices are still subject to official ratifica-tion by 'the Executive Athletic Committee. 
Taylor. who played fullback this year, succeeds Art Kane, veteran end. Like his predecessor, he at-tains the captaincy with three full yeses as a starting performer un-der his belt. Taylor prepped at Haverford School, where he was a mainstay of the grid squad. He is the son of Dr. Herbert W. Taylor, team physician for many years. 
Herb in "a ball player's, ball player." Until the present season, he did no pigskin toting, carrying out equally important bet less spec-tacular duties as a blocking back and in backing op the line. As a result, his mates are far more aware of his real value than the spectators. Taylor did moat of the kicking and some of the passing this year, and may blossom out as 

a ball carrier as well in the '36 campaign. 
Seely steps into the ehoes of co-captains Al Stokes and Henry Tomkinaon. Entering from Ger-mantown Friends, he won a half-back post on the jayvee eleven his freshman year and has played reg-ularly on the varsity the past two seasons, a good bit of the time at the sill-important tenter half-back poet. Coaches, players and fans assign him a high. rating. 

Basketball Practice To 
Get Under Way Dec. 1; 
Four Letter Men Back 

Regular basketball practice will be started Monday, December 1, and will be held every week day-thereafter at 5 P. M., according to J. A. Brown, '36, manager, Inform-al workouts for court candidates not participating in fall sports have been taking place almost daily dur-ing the past two weeks. 
Four letter men return to form a nucleus for this year's quintet, but of the group only Sturge Poorman, lanky junior center, has had oppor-tunity to sharpen up his shooting eye. Captain Bill Tiernan and Sug-ar Kane wound up their football careers Saturday and should be ready for duty soon. Joe Taylor, senior forward, has been playing 

soccer. 
Two other soccer members of the varsity squad are in line for start-ing assignments, as well aa a num-ber of last year's jayvees. Joe Pur-vis, a guard, end Lew Maier, a for-ward, both saw lots of action hat year. 
Among last year's secondectring-ers who will try to make the grade are Bruce French and Joe Carson, of '97, and Bill Duff, John Carson and Chuck Ebersol, all of '88. The rhinies are as yet an unknown fac-tor, although several who have worked out with the veterans have shown some promise. 
The varsity passers open a thir-teen game season with a semi-prac-tice tilt with the Alumni December 

7. The jayvees, much of whose schedule is still tentative, will not pry of the lid until the middle or January. 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES 

IS BOOTH LZTITLb STEIL= Philadelphia, re. 

SALES RADIO SERVICE 

DECCA RECORDS 
AHD. als 

GRISWOLD-WILSON, INC. 
25 larrrannorsa PLACZ 

ARDMORE, PA. 



Cornell Is Leader 
In Soccer League 

Haverford has ended its 
league soccer mason In a tie 
with Lehigh for last place, and 
the interest of local follower' 
is now centered on the race for 
the title. With but one game re-
maining, Cornell is assured of at 
least a tie for honors as a re-
sult of Princeton's surprise 3.2 
conquest of Penn on Saturday. 
The !thanes journey to River 
Field on Thanksgiving morning 
for a clash with the Red and 
Blue, and need but a tie to as-
sure themselves of the title. 
Should the Big Quakers win, the 
rival elevens will share cham-
pionship honors for the 1995 
campaign. 

Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Soccer League standings: 

W. T. plc 
Cornell 
Prlaththe 
reemrivaaie 
eranh Boer 
Ravertord 
Lehigh 

1 
I • 
I 
4 I 
4 

Next Week-End 

THE MEWS PICKS 

Yordlinan thew N. Y. O. 
Pea. or Cornell 

Ten pie over Hooka ell 
Alabooth ever Vaederhill 

Italy Cr... thee Bertha cone., 
a. Methodist over Tessa Chrletian 

laeloistee State over Tele.* 
Army over Navy 

Priorelon ther Va. 
Oeursts ow. Georgia Terh 

DON YOUR THINKING CAP—
Christmas Will Soon Be Here! 

YOUR Eng.gomsnt and Wedding Ring will have dietInctIon and orig-
inality If you  bring your Ideas to W. In the past year we have 
produced malty engagementrings for MI little as 17a00 to $160.00, 
and these Hags are made by Um Name craftsmen who built our 
$000,00 to 51,000.00 rinse 
Moser. your Hamilton or Elgin Gift Watches NOW and avoid dia. 

trenVITaTitton4817; VYantgernalrallirfk0091"itt0.__"IfIlealIVIVa 
Watcher. Mara $31.75, $15.00. Men's alvn,  wnst watcher, $19.00. 
111.50, $77.60. 

A
• 	A Hand Wrought Sterling Silver Pitcher and Stuffing Spoon at  51.10  

will  make rather and Mother happy all through the NEW YEA.R. 
A few more Oriental Pearls added to -our Mile ladles. necklate Will 

her a big thrIlL 
College Orin (and thelr teachers. Me) always ardor 
a new Hand Wrought Sliver Ring. All real etonm 

Useful 
they eall for $1.00 to $7.61. 

Useful delfts made of the new KemaIngton Metal, bar 
the lustre of old silver, It cannot Ratite.% nor will It 
stain. Plower Bowl KO, Bread Tray 11.75. Water 
Pitcher 76.00. Cheese sod Creeker Server KO% Pocket 
Memo Pad $1.00. 
There Is MIS time to place your order for Sterling 
silver Hand Pierced two or three letter Tie Clip. for 
Brother, son, and Sweethearts at 11.00 each. 
Mall and phone ordore prompg filled. Ask for Ham- 
liton and Elgin Illurtrated 	es hat .11 a medal 
booklet for Um ladle, -rune moue- by Emily Peat. 
OLD GOLD SOLD RIIIII4011 CHRIST/Lag CHIZZI1 

FRED J. COOPER 
IIS SOUTH TIVIILl1111 STMT. PUILADELP1111 

Jeweler 
My 

1111eth 
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Garnet Sinks Soccermen 2-0 For First Time Since 1928 

In a bitter, hard-fought battle 
before • large crowd of rooters on 
Friday, Coach Jimmy Gentle's 
lade lost another heart-breaker 
and went doetn to defeat for the 
first time since 1928 to the Garnet 
hooters from Swarthmore. Far 
from being a walk-away as the 
score of 2-0 might indicate, the 
contest was a thrill-picked strug-
gle from start to finish and not 
until the second Swarthmore tally 
rested securely in the net was the 
final outcome absolutely certain. 
by many injuries, presented a 

The Scarlet and Black, crippled 
weakened lineup to its traditional 
Garnet rivals, and this combina-
tion was shifted around during the 
fray In a desperate effort to push 
across a score. The team strongly 
missed the services of Whittier 
and Weibel:um, while Les Seely, 
the main cog of the halfbuk line, 
left the gune early in the opening 
quarter because of an ankle in-
jury sustained the week before. 
Co-captain Al Stokes was forced 
to view most of his last game 
from the sidelines and only enter-
ed the tussle in the closing min-
utes of the final Mocker. 

The Garnet soccermen were al-
so battered up a bit, but their for-
ward wall remained intact and 
matched its cool passing game 
against the steady Haverford de-
fense. Allen Harper, playing cen-
ter forward for the homesters, was 
responsible for the two winning 
tallies and his clever dodging and 
dribbling proved to be the down-
fall of the Gentlemen. 

Large Crowd Attends, 
With a large crowd of local 

rooters present on the Swarth-
more field to cheer them on, the 
Ford hooters opened the fray with 
a spirited rush on the opposing 
goal which seemed to presage a 
victory. Steve Care Played a 
banguip game in Welbourn's posi-
tion at right inaide, but his able 
substitution proved fruitless since 
the forward line failed to get a 
good clean shot at the net. Dur-
ing this quarter John Lester mov-
ed up from fullback to take Seely's 
place and turned in his best per-
formance of the season. 

Taking advantage of the breeze 
which was beginning to chill the 
spectators toward the end of the 
first half, the Garnet dribblers 
pushed across the initial counter 
of the contest Goalie Falconer 
got his hands on a Ford shot and 
booted the leather oat into mid-
field, catching the local defence 
short-handed. Center forward 
Harper controlled the ball, paesed 
wide of Joe Taylor and found him-
self free in front of the Ford goal. 
Henry Tomkinson rushed out to 
prevent a score but the ball slip-
ped by him in the mixup and 
dribbled into the unprotected net 
for a Swarthmore tally. 

Harper Stores 
With Thorney Brown at right 

half and Funny Evans moved up 
to inside right in place of Geld-
mark on the line, the third quarter 
saw the Scarlet and Black con-
stantly pushing into Carnet terri-
tory but unable to penetrate the 
homesters' airtight defence. Loi-
ter booted two long hard drives 
from far out which both missed 
the goal by inches, and the locals 
were turned back once more. 

Late in the fourth frame Swaith 
more sewed up the game when 
Warren Morgan misjudged a high 
bouncing ball which Harper 
pounced on and neatly passed Ber-
nie Hollander, sub goalie, when be 
tried to stave off the shot. Inci 
dently Co-captain Henry Temkin 

CAMERAS 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

MacCallum Stores 
1960 SANBOM STREET 

First Since 1928 

Syr erthemee 	 14 
Pelee... 	 Goal 	Tennant*. 
Deck 	slabs tuabk. 	J. Tarter 
Teaser 	Left faith, 	Lester 
Colket 	Right heath. 	Kamm 
Prothe• 	Crater 	 Feely 
tiborthl 	Left hard*. 	Porticos 
Schroeder 	Outside right 	Meter 
Peter 	Inside right . 	Cary 
Harper 	Centre furore iialdmerk 
HoHowell 	beside left 	chortle.. 
(themes „ anteIde left 	H. Terler 

Zeteree—Howley. Ltheenten—Xlek 
and Klo•hey. Time of noarlers—at 

lioballotionc Swarthmore-- 
G

▪  

ardner for Gbarvkl. (Moran fur 
1thrdaer. Gardner for Celt.. Hater-
tard—M aaaaa far Neely. Halleader for 
Santillana., Brown far reetaeora, 
lieldmark for Lester. globes for Saer. 

5. 

min. whose place Hollander took, 
played a whale of a game in the 
net for Haverford and, although his 
last game was not a victory, the 
defeat cads no discredit on his 

fine performance. 
Stokes, Tomkinson, Joe Taylor, 

Morgan, Evans, Pugliese and 
Maier played their last game for 
the locals and displayed a fighting 
brand of soccer for which Coach 
Gentle is noted. Joe Taylor played 
especially well and turned aside 
many Garnet sorties single-handed. 
The two wingmen, Hubie Taylor 
and Lew Maier, playel their usual 
steady garner; while Pugliese and 
Evans were outstanding at the 
halfback positions. 

Besides Allen Harper, the two 
fullbacks, Jack Beck and Wayne 
Fraser, deserve much of the credit 
for the Swarthmore victory. Paul 
Peter at inside right also made a 
good showing and by himself 
brought the ball up the field and 
out of danger several times. 

Leibold Is Seventeenth 
As Middle Atlantic Hill 
And Dalers Stage Meet 

Bob Leibold, local harrier, plac-
ed seventeenth in a field of 22 in 
the M. A. S. C. A. A. cross coun-
try meet over a five-mile course at 
Rutgers yesterday. Five colleges, 
Alfred, Rutgers, F. and M., Lafay-
ette and Haverford sent men over 
to New Brunswick for the event. 

Individual honors were annexed 
by P. U. Smith, Lafayette runner, 
who negotiated the course in 29 
minutes, 39 seconds. The Alfred 
squad nosed out the homesters for 
the team championship with 32 
points to 33 for Rutgers. Lafay-
ette was third with 55 points. 

Leibold's time was 82 minutes. 
50 seconds. He was the only Hay-
erford man entered. Thus he be-
comes the only Scarlet and Black 
standard bearer to engage in inter-
collegiate competition this season, 
There has been no officiel cross 
country team at Haverford this 
fall, and the Haddleton men have 
had no engagements with outside 
teams. 

For Men of Action--. 
TOILET REQUISITES 

by Leaaerie, Parts 

gkithing Dowl--glthelag Cream 
After nave Powder 
After Manse Lollar. 

La. d. Golegne—gehn St.lanaleal 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Play In Last Game I 

AL STOKES 
HENRY TOMKINSON 

Ca-captains and center for-
ward and goal respectively of 
the soccer team, who Ming up 
the AM-guards for good after 
Friday's finale against Swarth-
more. 

Rhinie And Sophomore 
Harriers In Deadlock 

A modified cross country meet 
was staged last week between the 
freshmen and sophomores who 
elected track in physical training. 
The rivals deadlocked, 2854-2854. 
Twenty men finished in the race 
over an abbreviated course, while 
there were two also cans. Only the 
first five finishers on each team 
were conuted in the scoring. 

Rhinie Mosley showed his heels 
to the field, nosing out Rambo of 
the sophs in a stretch run by about 
five yards. Mosely negotiated the 
distance of approximately one 
mile and a half in 9 minutes, 37 
seconds, while Rambo's time was 
0 minutes, 39 seconds. Wesson 
nabbed third place for the second-
year men. 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Studerns 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yes 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 1737 

7th t Wank Eta, Omar, Pm. 

Bryn Mawr Maids Bow 
In Annual Game 2-0, As 
Ford Hockeyists Excel 

Under the watchful eye of Jim 
Gentle, llaverford's All-American 
hockey coach, the Scarlet and 
Black club swingers registered a 
2.0 in at the expense of Bryn Mawr 
yesterday on the maids' green-
sward. 

The 'Fords met with stiff com-
petition, particularly from the re-
feree, who apparently gat the 
whistle caught in her throat. Not 
only Were the locals constantly pen-
alized for breaches in hockey eti-
quette, but official rulings also nul-
lified Ham Welbourne's scintillat-
ing 30-yard drive to the nets, as 
well as Kite Sharpless' late count-
er. However, the gong saved the 
'Fords on one occasion an Miss 
Bakewell tallied from an offside 
position. 

The first half found the two clubs 
battling on fairly even Orme, with 
Henry Tomkinson, in the local cage, 
being hard pressed. Sharpless rang 
the bell from scrimmage, however. 
and the Gentlemen took the lead. 
In the second half Maier soon tal-
lied from scrimmage. 

Seniors Top Soph 
Rooters To Annex 
Interclass Crown 
Baird And Dulaney Only 

Scorers In Hard 
Fought Game 

The Seniors defeated 1.he &PM 
on Thursday in a hard fought me-
lee of kicks and spills to win the 
interclass soccer crown by a ecore 
of 2-0. 

The Seniors tallied both their 
scores early in the first quarter. 
After several rushes at the goal 
had been broken up by the Soph's 
backfield, Bob Baird centered the 
ball directly in front of the goal 
and Art Dulaney drove the ball be-
yond Ligon's reach for the first 
score. A short time later the ball 
came down the center of the field 
and Prindle and Renck each stepped 
aside to let the other take it Bob 
Baird came over from left wing 
position and scored easily. 

A tie game on Tuesday between 
the Juniors and Seniors made 
three elimination games necessary 
before the championship match. 

SeniorsWin Playoff 

On Wednesday the Juniors and 
Seniors again met but the Seniors 
proved to be the better team and 
won by a score of 3-1. The Seniors 
scored in all but the first quarter 
and although the Juniors managed 
to get a point in the last quarter. 
no more were forthcoming. Baird, 
Parry, Dulaney, Kind and Cowles 
starred for the Seniors with the 
able to hold their one point lead 
Andy Hunt made the Juniors lone 
goal. 

In the Freehman-Sophoenore tilt 
on Wednesday, George scored the 
single point of the game in the 
first two minutes of *ay for the 
Supha The defense of both teams 
then proved too much far either 
forward line and the Sophie were 
she] to hold their one point lead 
until the final whistle. 

Senior. 	 &MM. 

Pathos 	 Goal 	 Ligon 
Brown 	Right falling. ... 	Haack 
Loath 	. Left into*. ....„ Prladth 
Contr. 	Alen kaltbk- . gthrtlagton 
Kind 
Perri 	Left belfbk. .. Tbernmes 
Perm, 	uetehle right _._ _,__ Bele 

'

Delaney 	Inelde Heti 	Bowman 

Crate feed 	' 	 follhk. .... Disks. 

B Isar 	Inside We Nogewerthy 
weEd •• 	 Bahr& left 	Tel.::: 

Gosh., Death, IthIrd. 
Referee: itharpleth. 
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off  CIOR. ptco [totem 
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(horse Scheel, Pe. 

Harper Tallies Winning Goals 
At Center Forward Position 

Lester, Taylor And Tomkinson Are Strong 
On Defensive As Locals Put 

Up Stiff Fight 



Janitor School Is 
Praised By Times 

Recognition of the Haverford 
Janitor School has been taken 
by the New York Times In their 
edition of November 23. Com-
ments were made on the fact 
that the teaching is being done 
entirely by college students and 
that See of the original eight 
that made up the faculty last 
year are again teaching this 
year. This indicates that the 
movement is likely to become 
permanent. 

Credit is given to S. Holland-
er, '35, and F. 3. Stokes, '35, for 
having founded the school. Pres-
ident Comfort is quoted as say-
ing that "The instruction for 
Janitors is of greatest interest 
to me as a college president in 
proving that social goodwill 
may well begin on the campus. 
It is particularly gratifying that 
the instruction was begun and 
is carried on entirely as a con-
cern of the students themselves." 

II Youve going home lot 

Thanksgiving 
TELEPHONE THE FAMILY — 
Tell them viben you'll. arrive. 

• 

It you GAIT 
I4OT go home, 

There's even 

 

more  re reason to 

ONE TELEPH 
next be to being !hotel 
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William Penn House, Fairmount Perk 

T H E founder of a fortune, like 
the founder of a Commonwealth, 

expects h i s creation t o 
endure. 	Since 1865, many 
Philadelphians have utilized 
Provident trust experience 
in planning their estate affairs. 
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Jayvee Soceermen 
Trim Swarthmore 

Also Beat Penn-Mutual 
Hooters In Extra 

Period Game 
Coach Jim Gentle's jayvee soc-

cer men again proved that they 
are a winning combination by top-
ping Swarthmore and Penn Mutual 
last week. After going through 
both games with a 1-1 count, the 
second-striegera added the winning 
tally in the second extra period of 
each contest to win by a 2-1 score. 
Both games were played on '88 
Field. 

Swarthmore, starting fast, drew 
first blood in the initial chukker 
when Harrison, after receiving • 
beautiful corner kick from Schnei-
der, scored on a well placed shot 
from in front of the Haverford 
goal. 

The second quarter, however, 
found Haverford on its toes and 
the locale noon evened the count. 
Shortly after the opening of the 
period, Haverford was awarded a 
corner kick which the forward line 
took full advantage of. Spaulding, 
playing at outside right, drove the 
kick to Meats, who tallied from 
outside the penalty area on • 
highly arched shot over the goal 
tender's head. 

Garnet Fallback, Strong 

Preboil J. Hopkins 
Goose At Bonfire 

Replete with all the parapher-
nalia for a successful bonfire 
with the exception of the corpse 
of Swarthmore, which, owing to 
• alight hitch in the plans for 
the afternoon, the soccer team 
failed to procure, the anticipat-
ed victory celebration Friday 
night was hastily converted into 

LC' nay for the game with 
Hopkins on the following 

day. 
Industrious rhinies dragged 

together a huge heap of brush 
and leaves during the early af-
ternoon and then drenched the 
whole with kerosene. At 7:15 
the pile was lighted, and soon 
the flames were lezaping high 
above the heap. Shortly a crowd 
had gathered, about half rhinies 
and half upperclassmen. The 
cheerleaders led this group 
through cheers and songs. Af-
ter singing "Comrades," the ma-
jority left, leaving a few rhinies 
to watch the fire die down. 

Plans Completed 
For Fall Play 

member of Cap and Bells and the 
Glee Club, and a former player In 

December Haverfordian 
Features Frontispiece, 
Article On Economics 

"Economics: What's It All 
About" by J. D. Hoover, '37, was 
the featured article of the Decem-
ber Haverfordian. The Issue con-
tained the stories "A Staff to Lean 
On" by J. W. Van Cleave, '37, ed-
itor; "Prophecy" by C. E. Wilbur, 
'37; and "Two Thousand Dollars" 
by J. R. Carson, '31. It C. Alex-
ander, '37 contributed an article, 
"Campus Trees." 

Two Poems, "A Sonnet" by W. 
H. Myer, '38 and "Haverford Re-
view" by W. B. Kriebel, '38 were 
included In the issue. The frontis-
piece, a caricature of Professor 
Edward D. Snyder, was done by 
M. A. Weight:man, '3'L 

Frederic Prokoseh's "The Asia-
tics," Sinclair Lewis's "It Can't 
Happen Here," and Philip Gibbs' 
"Blood Relations" were reviewed 
by J. A. Lester, '37, II, It. Taylor, 
'38, and J. R. Diehl, '36, respective-
ly. The author of "The Asiatics" 
is a Haverfordlan of the Class of 
25. 

G. B. Bookman, '36, offered a 
dramatic review of "Porgy and 
Bees," the music of which was 
written by George Gershwin and 
the libretto by Dubose Heyward. 
J. Dailey, '37, reviewed Helen Jer-
ome's dramatization of "Pride and 
Prejudice." 

Music 

Cootromml Irons Pam 4. Cot 
overcame many of these notice-
able instances of hostility which 
occurred in the first part of the 
program and made the orchestra 
play his way. And his way was 
marvelous, and shows that we 
may look to him for interpreta 
done in the future which will be 
to the honor and glory of Music. 
We hope that the years will mel-
low- his technique, strengthen his 
artistic sense, and crystallize the 
two Into a genius of the sort 
which we heard only in half of the 
program last week. 

P. K. Page, '36. 

P. S. A. Executive 
To Address Forum 

Coml. from Poor I, Col. 4 
lea of discussions on forces of 
Public Opinion. At the next Tues-
day group meeting Mr. Blair will 
begin a new series on the history 
and development of political parties 
in this country. 

Last week's meeting was abort 
and well attended. Mr. Blair led 
a discussion on the organization 
and functions of the National Econ-
omy League of which he is a 
member. He explained the pro-
grams of planned economy that 
have been worked out in Baltimore 
and other cities in the United 
States. " 

R. WILFRED KELSEY 
W. Ia.uea.ee 	Amadei= 

Provident Mutual 
1113 5, SROAD ST. 

Philadelphia 
rarsereeeo. also 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

NOV. 111—DEC. 5 
TEESDAY—lifeettag of New. 

onicem to Union at 7:00. 
Richard It. Woad. 'ID. will ad-
dress the Liberal Club In the 
Colon at 7:15 on "sanction AgaJnet Italy." 

WEDNESDAY — Themingreing 
vacation begins at 1:10. 

MONDAY—Basketball practice 
Marta at 5. Pr. Helen Willard 
wIll lecture on Occupational 
Therapy In the Hines Lab. at 
T:15. 

DEC. 5. 
TUESDAY—Mr. Porter, for-

merly o member of the Dept. 

pof Public Safety In Philadel. 
his, will speak In the Union 

at 7:15 on "Politica and the 
Department of Public Safety." 
Dr. Brand Blanchard will dis-
cus "What la Truth?.  In Fac-
ulty Room at 7:15. Karl P. 
Schmidt of the Feld Museum of 
Natural 'notary, Chicago will 
lecture on "The Naturalist in 
the South Seas" In Roberta 
Hall at 5:15. 

FRIDAY—Cap and Bells tolay 
The Swan" in floodhart Half. 

of Thee Phil ad 1ph1a 
. M

i
u

s
ing 

Anuteur Fencing League In the 
buernent of the Chemistry 
Lab. 

SATURDAY — Jayvee soccer 
game with Moorestown, away 
Basketball with Atlanta at I 
Capand Belle play. Cloodhart 
Hall. 5:15. 

NEXT NEWS OUT DEC. 10 
Owing to Thanksgiving vacation*  

there will be no Issue of the News 
next Tuesday. The next issue of 
the News will appear December 10. 

Buy good book. and read 
them; the best books are the 
commonest, and the last edi-
tions are always the beet, If 
the editors are not blockheads, 
for they may profit of the 
former. 

—Lord Chesterfield, 
Letters March, 1750. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
(IneorPOmtedI 

Booksellers to 
Haverford College 

HAVERFORD, PA. 

Cost, from Pose I, Col. I 
charge of the costuming in their 
production last year. 
- Robby Holton of Charlotteville, 
Virginia, and also a Vanity Play-
er, is to take the role of Symphor-
osa, while Beatrice will be played 

Although the Gentlemen were by Mary Hutchings of Boston. 
unable to put the winning shot Miss Hutchings, two years a Var. past the Swarthmore goalie in the oily Player, was the producer of 
second half, they gave a display the one-act play last year. Heide 
of tricky playa which failed only Cheek of Chattanooga will rep-
because of the stalwart defense resent Dominica. Margaret Kid. work of the two Swarthmore full- der of New York, and Virginia 
backs, Tapley and Malcolm. 	Leyte of Chicago will play the 

After going through one un- parts of young boys. 	The for- 
eventful extra period, the jayvees mer was president of the players' 
opened up and on a pass from Nat club last year and re-elected but Evans, Bill Evans drilled the ball refused a second term; she also 
into the side of the goal completely helped In the direction of Oymbel-
out of the goal tender's reach to ine. Mildred Bakewell of New 
take the Garnet rivals, 2-1. 	Haven has the role of a maid. 

On Saturday, in the second home 	The male roles consist mainly of 
game of the week, the Haverford representatives from the sophomore jayvee. again defeated the Penn and senior classes. W. H. Clark, 
Mutual soceermen by a close 2-1 Jr., '38, who is a member of the score. 	 Glee Club and played the lead in 

However, Mears, early in the "Wings Over Europe," has the part first half, put Haverford oat in of Agi. W. H. Reaves, Jr., '38, who front when he scored on a mix-up is to play Prince Albert, will be in front of the Penn Mutual goal. remembered as the leading man in 
Penn Mutual, coming back !strong "Hay Fever." G. B. Bookman, '36, 
in the second half, succeeded in who, in his freshman year was in 
tying the game up at 1-1, when "Journey's End," will represent 
Fletcher, playing left half back, eaeur• 
tallied on another scrimmage in Father Hyacinth will be played 
front of the Haverford goal. 	by W. A. Crawford, '88, who had 

After going through one extra a role in "Three-Cornered Moon" 
period during which neither team tow years ago. L. J. Velte, '38, a threatened, Spaulding centered a 
pass to Franny Brown, who sent 
the ball spinning into the side of 
the Penn Mutual goal to give the "Hay Fever," will be seen as Count Scarlet and Black the game. 	Wunderlich. 




